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46 VICTORIA, CHAPTERý 17.

DOMINION LANDS

1883,

With the amendments and additions thereto, authorized by 47 Vic.,
Cap. 25, (1884.)

ACT



46 V I C T O R I A.

CHAP. 17.

An Act further to amend and to coaisolidate, as so
amended, the several Acts respecting the Public Lands
of the Dominion therein mentioned.

[Assented to 25tk May, 18ý3.]

lAs amended by 47 Victoria, chap. 25; assented to 191h April,
1884.]

W HEREAS it is expedient, with a view to the proper Preamble.
and efficient administration and management of cer-

tain of the public lands of the Dominion, that the same
should be regulated by statute, and divers Acts have been
passed for that purpose which it is expedient further to
amend and to consolidate as so amended: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. This Act applies exclusively to the public lands included Extent of Act.
in Manitoba and the several Territoriesofthe Dominion,which
lands shall be styled and known as Dominion lands ; and
this Act shall be known and may be cited as the " Dominion Short titie.
Lands Act, 1883; " and the following lérms and expressions Interrea.
therein shall be held to have the meaning hereinafter tion of terms,

assigned them, unless sucli meaning be repugnant to the
subject or inconsistent with, the context; that is to say:-

1. The term Minister of the Interior means the Minister of Hinister of
the Interior of Canada; Interior.

2. The term Surveyor-General means the officer of the Surveyor·
Department of the Interior bearing that desigaation, or the General.

chief clerk performing his duties for the time being;

3. The term Agent or Offlcer means any person, or officer, Agent,om.er.
employed in connection with the administration and man-
agement, sale or settlement of Dominion lands; and the term
Local Agent means the Agent for Dominion lands employed Local Agent.
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as aforesaid, with respect t, the lands in question ; and the.
Land Office. tern Land Qice means the office of any such Agent;

Dominion 4. The tern Dominion Laid Sarveyor means a Survevor
Land Sur- duly authorized under the provisions of this Act, to survey-veyor. Dominion lands;

Crown Tim- 5. The term Crown Timber Agent means the local oflicer
Ler Agent. appointed to collect dues and to perform such other duties

as miay be assigîned to such officer, in respect to the timiber
on Dominion lands

Clause- 6. The term Clause means a section of this Act. or of any
Act herein cited, distinguished by a separate number ; and

Sub-Clause. the terin Sub-Clautse means a sub-division of any clause dis-
tinguished by a separate number or letter, in smaller type;

Canada 7. The term Canada Garelte ineans the official Gazette of
Gazette. the Governmeht, published at Ottawa.

Pre-emption 8. The terni "pre-emption entry " means the entering on
entry and the books of a Local Agent of a preferential claim to acquire

by purchase, in connection with a homestead entry, and on
becoming entitled to a patent for the homestead, a quarter
section or part of a quarter section of land adjoining such
homestead; and the term "pre-emplion right " means the
right of obtaining a patent for such quarter section or part of
a quarter section on the said condition and on payment of the
price fixed by the Governor in Council at the time of entry
in the class of lands in which such pre-emption is comprised,
in respect of land subject to pre-emption entry.

DEP'ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Administra- 2. The Department of the Minister of the Interior shall
tion and be charged with the administration and management of the

Dominion lands;

How effected. 2 Such administration and management shall be effected
through a branch of the said Department, to be known and
designated as " The Dominion Lands Office";

Governor in 8. The Govertior in Council may appoint an officer to be
p"o"° ca styled "i he Commissioner of Dominion Lands," and an

tain ofeers officer to be styled " The Inspector of Dominion Lands
and boards. Agencies," and such officers shall respectively have the
Their powers powers, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
and duties. and perform the duties that may be, from time to time, con-

ferred upon and assigned to them by order of the Governor
General in Council ;. the Governor in Council may also
establish a "Dominion Lands Board" to investigate and
settle ail disputed questions arising out of the duties imposed



upon the Commissioner of Dominion Lands and the Inspe:-
tor of Dominion Lands A gencies, and all matters connected
with the administration of the Dominion lands system in
Manitoba and the North-West Territories ; and such Do-
minion Lands Board shall be composed of such persons, and.
shall have such powers and authority, not inconsistent with
this Act, and shall perform such duties as shall, from time to
ime, be prescribed by Order of the Giovernor in Council

4. Copies of any records, documents, plans, books Qr papers Certified cop-
belonging to, or deposited in, the Dominion Lands Office, iesofmcertain
attested under the signature of the Minister of the Interor be evidence.
or of the Snrveyor-General, or any chief clerk or officer au-
thorized thereto, and of plans or documents in any Dominion
lands or surveys office in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-
tories, attested under the signature of the A gent or Inspec-
tor of Surveys, or other officer in charge of such office, shall
be competent evidence in all cases in which the original
records, documents, books, plans or papers would be evi-
dence ; and lithographed or other copies of maps or plans As to litho-
purporting to be issued or published by. the " Dominion erap cop-
Lands Office " of the Department of the Interior, and to have
a lithographed or copied signature of the Minister of the
Interior or of the Surveyor-General thereto attached, shall be
recived in all courts and proceedings asprimd facie evidence
of the originals, and of the contents thereof;

5. No person employed in or under the Department of the Employees of
Interior, including the Geological Survey branch thereof, Department
shall purchase any Dominion lands except under authority Chase Bomin-
of an Order in Council, or shall locate military or bounty ion lands.

land warrants, or land scrip, or act as agent of any other
person in such behalf ; nor shall any person so employed or give infor-
disclose to any person except his superior officer any dis- oat onmi-h-
covery made by him or by any other officer of the Depart- Sion of in-
ment of the Interior, nor any other information in his posses- ister.
sion in relation to Dominion lands, until such discovery or
information has been reported to the Minister of the Interior,
and his permission for such disclosures has been obtained.

INDIAN TITLE.

3. None of the provisions of this Act shall be held to As to lands
apply to territory the Indian title to which shall not, at the 'til under
time, have been extinguished.

DOMlINION L UO DS-TOWNSH IPS.

4. The Dominion lands shall be laid off in quadrilateral System of
townships, each containing thirty-six sections of as nearly a er
one mile square as the convergence of meridians permits,



with such road allowances between sections, and of such
width, as the Governor in Council may fix ;

Sections. 2. The sections shall be bounded and numbered as shown
by the following diagram:-

N.
31 32 33 34 35 36

30 29 28 27 26 25

19 20 21 22 23 24
1s 17 16 15 14 13

7 . 8 9 10 il 12

6 1 4) 3 2 1

S.
Lines bound- 5. The lines bounding townships on the east and west
312 oii sides shall be meridians ; and those on the north and south

sides shall be chords to parallels of latitude.

How town- 6. The townships shall be numbered, in regular order,
obipe shah be northerly from the international boundary, or forty-ninthnnxnb ered
from principal parallel of latitude, and shall lie in ranges numbered, in
meridian. Manitoba, east and west from a certain meridian line run ini

the year 1869, styled the "Principal Meridian," drawn
northerly from the said forty-ninth parallel at a point ten
miles, or thereabouts, westerly from Pembina ; and in ranges

From other numbered from such other initial meridians throughout the
meridians. North-West Territories as the Minister of the Interior inay, in

his direction of the land surveys, order to be established ;
such meridians to be styled the Second, the Third, the Fourth
Meridian, and so on, according to their order in number
westward from the Principal Meridian.

Width on 7. Townships shall be given their prescribed width on
base lines. the base lines hereinafter mentioned ; and the meridians

between townships shall be drawn across Such bases, north-
ward and southward to the depth of two townships there-
from, that is to say, to the correction lines hereinafter men-
tioned.

Base Unes of S. The said forty-ninth parallel, or international boundary,
townships. shail be the first base une, or that for townships numbered

one. The second base Une shall be between townships four
and five, the third between townships eight and nine, the
fourth between townships twelve and thirteeni, the fifth
between townships sixteen and seventeen, and so on northerly
in regular succession.

Correction 9. The correction Unes, or those upon which the " jog"
ines. resulting from the convergence of meridians shall be al-



lowed, shall be as follows, that is to say :-on the line
between townships two and three, on that between six and
seven, on that between ten and eleven, and so on. In other
words, they will be those lines rauning east and west be-
tween townships and midway between the bases.

10. Each section shall be divided into quarter sections of Divisions of
one hundred and sixty acres, more or less, subject to the pr- a section.
visions hereinafter made.

11. In the survey of a township, the deficiency or surplus, Anlowances
resulting from convergence of meridians shall be allowed in for deficieneyC or ls.the range of quarter sections adjoining the west boundary °" I"
of the township, and the north and south error in closing
on the correction lines from the north or south shall be allow-
ed in the ranges of quarter sections adjoining, and north or
south respectively of the said correction lines : Provided, Proviso.
that such deficiency or surplus, and such north and south
error, or either of them, may, by the Governor in Council,
be ordered to be equally distributed among all the quarter
sections in volyved.

1 . The dimensions and area of irregular quarter sections Irregular
shall, in all cases, be returned by the surveyor at their actual quarter sec-

imeasurements and contents:

1*. Preliminary to the subdivision into townships and Biocks of four
sections of any given portion of country proposed to be laid tow"hiP te
out for settlement, the same shall be laid out into blocks of out.
four townships each, by projecting the base and correction
lines, and east and west meridian boundaries of each block;

2. On these lines, at the time of the survey, all township' corners to be
section and quarter.section corners shall be marked, which market
corners shall govern, respectively, in the subsequent sub-
division of the block.

I e. Except as hereinafter provided, only a single row of Posta and
posts or monuments, to indicate the corners of townships monuments
or sections, shall be placed on any survey line thereof. These at cornera.

posts or monuments shall, on north and south lines, be
placed in the west limit of the road allowances and on
the east and west lines. in the south, limit of road allow-
ances, and in all cases shall fix and govern the position of
the boundary corner between the adjoining townships,
sections, or quarter sections, on the opposite side of the road
allowance;

2. Provided, that in the case of township, section and Proviso as
quarter section corners on correction lines, posts or monn- corerao
ments shall in all cases be planted and. marked indepen- unes.
dently for the townships on either side; those for the town-



ships north of the line, iii the north limit of the road allow-
ance, and those For the townships south of the line, iii the
south limit.

surveys to be 15. The township sub-division surveys of the Dominion
c,t or lands, according to the system above described, shall be

tefwIer performed under contract at a certain rate per township,
per mile, or per acre, ixed from time to time by the
Governor in Council. or by competitive tender, as may be

Provis. fixed from time to time by the Governor in Council : Pro.
vided, that in special cases, where circumstances may render
it advisable to effect otherwise the survey of a township, or
townships, the Govern.or in Council may order the same to
be done.

,egaîub. 16. To facilitate the descriptions for letters patent of lyss
than a quarter section, every section shall be supposed to be
divided into quarter quarter sections, or forty acres, and such
quarter quarter sections shall be numbered as shown in the
followiing diagram, which is intended to show such sub-
divisions of a section, which shall be styled legal sub-
divisions

13 14 15 16 1

12 il o1 9
à 6

4 3 2 1

s.
Areas to be 2. The area of aUy legal sub-division as above set forth
"or -O~ SSshall, in letters patent, be held to-be more or less, and shall

in each case be represented by the exact quantity as given
to such sub-division in the original survey.

Proviso: as 17. Provided, that nothing in this Act shall be construed
to u8Ying (ut to prevent the lands upon the Red and As'siniboine Rivers,aànd describ-
ing lands in surrendered by the Indians to the late Earl of Selkirk, from
Certain SE being laid ont in such manner as may be necessary in order

to carry out section thirty-two of the Act thirty-third Vic-
toria, chapter three; or to prevent fractional sections or lands
bordering on any river, or lake, or other water course, or
on a public road, from being laid ont and divided into lots
of any certain frontage or depth, in such manner as may
appear desirable, or to prevent the sub-division of sections
or other legal sub-div-isions into wood lots as hereinafter
provided, or the describing of the said lands upon the Red
and Assiniboine Rivers, or such sub-divisions of fractional
sections or lands bordering as above, or other lots, or wood
lots, for patent, by numbers according to a plan of record,
or by metes and bounds, or by both. as may seem expedient.



DISPOSAL OF DOMINION LANDS.

L \NDS RESERVED 1Y THE I UDSON'S BAY COMPANY.

. Whereas by article five of the terms and conditions in necital.
the deed of surfender from the Hudson's Bay Company to
the Crown, the said Company is entitled to one-twentieth of
the lands surveyed into townships in a certain portion of the
territory surrendered, described and (lesignated as the " Fer-
tile Belt"

2, And whereas by the terras of the said deed, the right to neci:ai.
cIIaim the said one-twentieth is extended over the period of
fifty years, and it is provided that the lands comprising the
-saIne shall be determined by lot ; and -whereas the said Com-
pany and the Government of the Dominion have mutually
agreed that with a view to an equitable distribution through-
out the territory described, of the said one-twentieth of the
lands, and in order further to simplify the setting apart
thereof, certain sections or parts of sections, alike in numbers
and position in each township throughout the said territory,
shall, as the townships are surveyed, be set apart and
designated to meet and cover such one-twentieth;

3. And whereas it is found; by computation, that the said Recital.
one-twentieth will be exactly met by allotting in every fiith
township two whole sections-of six hundred and forty acres
each, and, in, all other townships, one section and three-
'quarters of a section : therefore-

4. In every ifth township in the said territory, that is to Certain
say : in those townships numbered 5, 10, 15, 2t, 25, 80, 35, sections and

patsf sec-40, 45,50, and so on in regulár succession northerly from the tants o cer-
international boundary, the whole of sections numbers 8 and tain town-
26, and in each and every of the other townships, the ;Vhole , "Ba
of section number 8, and the south half and the north-west Company's
quarter of section number 26 (except in the cases hereinafter lands,
provided for) shall be knowin and designated as the lands of
the said Company;

5. Provided, that the Compauy's one-tweItieth of the company'a
lands in fractional townships shall be satisfied out of · e, o lnd" in frac.

1Éultowa-
or other, or both, as the case may be, of the sections num- ships.
bers eight and twenty-six as above, in such fractional town-
ships-the allotment thereof to be effected by the Minister of
theinterior and the said Company, or some person duly au-
thorized by them respectively;

6. Provided;further, that on the survey of a township Company
being effected, should the sections so allotted, or any of themu, Me
-or any portion of them, be fonnd to have been bon4 fide of any founad
.settled on under the authority of any Order in Council, r settled uponby authority.



of this Act, then, if the Company forego their right to the
sections settled upon as aforesaid, or any one or more of such
sections, they shall have the right to select a quantity of
land equal to that so settled on, and in lieu thereof, from any
lands then unoccupied

Company's 7. Provided also, as regards the sections and parts of
iands not to sections as above mentioned, that where the same may be,
timber iat. situate in any township withdrawn from settlement and

sale, and held as timber lands under the provisons h'erein-
after contained, the saine shall form no, part of the timber
limit or limits, included iii such township, but shall be heldk
to be the property of the Company;

Company to 8. Provided fnrther, that one-twentieth of the revenue
derived from timber limits which may be granted in unsur-

revenue rom veyed territory within the fertile belt, as hereinafter pro-
timber limits vided, shall be annually, so long as the townships comprisedini unsurveyed th sanceii~adacutdfrt
lands in fer- in the same remain unsurveyed, paid and acconnted for to
tile belt. the COipany, such oune-twentieth to cease or to be dimi-

nished in proportion as the townships comprised in such
limits, or any of them, may be surveyed, in which event the
Company shall receive their one-twentieth interest in the
lands in such townships in sections eight and twenty-six as

Provigo: as hereinbefore enacted : Provided nevertheless, that on sucli
te lands roun~d
deuded et sections being surveyed as aforesaid, should the same, or
timber. either of them, prove to have been denuded of timber by the

lessee, to the extent of one-half or more, then, in such case
the Company shall not be bound to accept such section or
sections so denuded, and shall have the right to select a sec-
tion or sections to an equal extent in lieu thereof from any
nnoccupied lands in such township;

Title to lands 9. As townships are surveyed, and the respective surveys,
to pass to thereof confirned, or as townships or parts of townships areCompany
without pa- set apart and reserved from sale as timber lands, the Gover-
ces lu certa nor of the said Company shall be duly notified thereof by the
patent ia - Minister of the Interior, and thereupon this Act shall operate
others. to pass the title in fee simple in the sections or three-quarter

parts of sections to which the Company will be entitled
under this clause, as aforesaid, and to vest the same in the
said Company, without requiring a patent to issue for such
lands; and as regards the lands set apart by allotment, and
those selected to satisfy the one-twentieth in townships other
than the above, as provided in sub- clauses five and six, returus,
thereof shall be made in due course by the Local A gent or
Agents, to the Dominion Lands Office, and patents shall issue
for the saine accordingly.

EDUCATIONAL ENDOWM'LENT..

Sections Il 19. And whereas it is expedient to make provision in aid
and 29 n eaeh of education in Manitoba and the North-West Territories,



therefore sections eleven and twenty-nine in each and every township set
surveyed township throughout the extent of the Dominion apart.

lands, shall be and are hereby set apart as au endowment
for purposes of education, and shall be designated school
lands ; and they are hereby withdrawn from the operation And with-
of the clauses of this Act, which relate to the sale of Domin- drawn from

sale or home-
ion lands and to homestead rights therein ; and no right to atead enty.
purchase or to obtain homestead entry shall be recognized
in connection with the said sections, or any part or parts of
them.

20. The school lands shall be administered by the Gov- How to be
ernor in Council, through the Minister of the Interior ; adwinietered.

2. Provided, all sales of school lands shall be at public sale to be by
auction, and an upset price fixed from time to time by the. pubic auc-
Governor in Council ; but in no case shall such lands be set price.
put up at an upset price less than the fair value of corre- Proviso.
sponding unoccupied lands in the township in which such
lands may be situate;

3. Provided also, that the terms of sale of school lands shall Termas or

be at least one-fifth in cash at the time of sale, and the re- payment.
mainder in four equal successive annual instalments, with
interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum,.to be paid with
each instalment on the balance of purchase money from time
to time remaining unpaid ;

4. Provided also, that all moneys lrom time' to time rea- Investment of'
lized from the sale of school lands shall be invested in purchase
Dominion securities, to form a school fund, and the interest i°poali cf
arising therefrom, after deducting the cost of management, interest
shall be paid annually to the Government of the Province or thereon.

Territory within which such lands are situated, towards the
support of public schools therein-the moneys so paid to be
distributed for that purpose by the Government of such Pro-
vince or territory in such manner as may, by it, he deemed
most expedient.

M1I[ ITARY BOUNi'Y LAND SCRIP.

21. In all cases in which land scrip has heretofore been Warrants
earned, or shall hereafter be given by the Dominion, for in ofr"mil
military services, warrants therefor shall be granted in favor tary services.
of the parties entitled thereto by the Minister of Militia and
Defence; and such warrants shall be recorded in the )epart-
ment of the Interior;

2. Such warrants shall be received, at the value shewn May be givea
upon their face, in payment for any Dominion lands open for in Payment
sale : Provided always, that no greater area in any township r d
than twenty per cent. of the land, exclusive of school and Proviso.



Hudson's Bay Coimpanv's lands, shall be open for entry by
nili'tary bounty warrants;

As to accept- 3 In accepting warrants as so ruch purchase money, any
ance ofnar- deficieicy shall be payable in cash; but should any pay-
rants as Diur-
Chase Moey. ment by warrant or by amount in warrants, be in excess of

the amount of the purchase money, any such excess shall
not be returned by the Government.

Assiginments -2. Assignments of military bounty warrants, or of the
not allowed, expectancy of the samne, shall not be recognized ; but the
tobepble warrants shall, similarly to other land scrip, be considered
to bearer, payable to bearer; and the warrantees shall be at all risk of
And to pass their loss, as no warrant shall be duplicated. In cases where
to legal repre- any person entitled to a military bounty warrant dies before
sentatives. its issue, the warrant shall issue in favor of the legal repre-

sentative or representatives of such deceased person.

Recital o 23. And whereas by Order of the Governor in Council,
Order " dated the twenty-fifth April, one thousand eight hundredConq~i1 of
25th April, .and seventy-one, it was declared that the olficers and
1871, and soldiers of the first, or Ontario, and the second, or Quebec,.g -ant uiider it

rnen.er i Battalion of Rifles, then stationed in Manitoba, whether in
the service or depot companies, and not having been dis-
missed therefrom, should be entitled to a free grant of land,
without actual residence, of one quarter section, such grant
is hereby confirmed. and the Minister of Militia and Defence
is hereby authorized and required to issue the necessary
warrants therefor accordingly ;

Assignments 2. And whereas effect could not be given to the above-
'rgrants mentioned Order in Council, uniil the lands in Manitoba

rder, atest- had been surveyed, and in the meantime many of the said
ed as herein men so entitled as above have assigned their interest in suchxnentioned, z
recognized. free grants - such assignments dulr made and attested, and

having the certificate of discharge in the case of non-com-
missioned officers or private soldiers attached thereto, and
filed in the Dominion Lands Office before the issue of the
warrant, shall be held to transfer in each case the interest of
the man so entitled in the ,warrant when issued, which
latter, in every such case, shall be attached, after registry, to
the assignment on file, and held for delivery to the party
entitled thereto, or for location.

ORDINAIY SALE OF LANDS.

As to sale of . Dominion lands, as the surveys thereof, are duly
surveyeï made and confirmed, shall, except as otherwise herein-lanids. after provided, be open for purchase at such prices, and on

such terms and conditions, as may be fixed from time to time
Prosiso- by the Governor in Council ; Provided, that no purchase

shall be permitted at a less price than one dollar per acre ;



Provided also, that except in special cases where otherwise Proviso.
ordered by the G.overnor in Council, no sale to oie person
shall exceed a section, or six hundred and Iorty acres;
Provided further, that, where deemned expedient by the Proviso.
Governor in Council, sales shall be restricted to the" odd-
nunbered sections in each township ; And provided also, Proviso.
that whenever so ordered by the Minister, such unoccupied
lands as may be deemed by him expedient, from time to
time, nay be withdrawn from ordinary sale and settlement, saie by ane-
and sold at public auction to the highest bidder-an upset tiun

price being fixed lor the same

2. Provided further, that any 1gal sub-division or other Proviso: as to
portion of Dominon lands, which mnay include a water waterpowers,
power, harbor or stone quarry, is hereby reserved from ordi- '
nary sale, and shall be disposed of in such manner, and on
such terms and conditions, as may be fixed by the Governor
in Council on the report of the Minister of the Interior.

TOWN PLOTS, ETC.

2~. The Minister of the Interior shall have power to iinister may

withdraw from sale or homestead entry any tract or tracts eive tracts

of land, and to lay the same out into town or villago lots, gote,&c.
the lots so laid out to be sold, either by private sale and for
such price as he may see fit, or at public auction -an upset
price being fixed for the saine;

2. When the lands withdrawn from sale or honestead And arrange
entry, to be laid out into town or village lots, are adjacent " any rail-
to lands to which any railway company is entitled, the as io sale of
Minister of the Interior may arrange with such Company that sucli lands.
the lands so withdrawn. and such lands of the Company in
the town or village as may be agreed upon, shall be sold on
joint account and on such terms as may appear just and
equit able. and the lands so withdrawn may be granted to
the Company or to such person as the Government and the
Company shall agree upon for the purposes of such sale. A
deed from the grantee to the purchaser of any lands so with- conveyance
drawn and sold, shall give the latter a good and valid title, from grantee.
free from ail charges, incumbrances and trusts not expressed
iii the deed of conveyance executed by the grantee.

26. The Governor in Council may set apart and appropriate Governor In
such Dominion lands as he may deem expedient, for the sites council may

set aart
of market places, raols, court houses, places of public wor- land s fr
ship, burying grounds, schools, benevolent institutions, other public
squares, and for other like public purposes, and at any time PUPoCs
before the issue of letters patent therefor, may alter or revoke
such appropriation, as he deems expedient; and he mnay make
free grants for the purposes aforesaid of the lands so appro-
priated -the trusts and uses to which they are to be subject
being expressed in the letters patent.
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Entry for 27. Any person, male or female, who is the sole head of
bomestead a family, or any male who has attained the age of eighteenrights:- area
limited. years,- shall, on making application in the form A in the

schedule to this Act, be entitled to obtain homestead entry
for any quantity of land not exceeding one quarter section,
and being of the class of land open, under the provisions of
this Act, tp homestead .entry;

Pre.emption 2. Such person shall also, in connection with such home-entr there- stead entry, be entitled to the privilege of obtaining at the
same time, but not at a later date, a pre-emption entry for
an adjoining unoccupied quarter-section or part of a quarter-
section of land of the said class;

Effect of such D. The entry for a homestead and for its attached pre-
hoi.tead emption, if any, shall entitle the recipient to take, occupyRuid pre-emp-
tion entry.~ and cultivate the land entered for, and hold possession of

the same to the exclusion of any other person or persons
whomsoever, and to bring and maintain actions Jor trespass
conmitted on the said land; the title to the land shall

Exemption remain in the Crown until the issue of the patent therefor,
° execu- and the said land shall not be liable to be taken in exe-

cution before the issue of patent;

To apply only 4. The privilege of homestead and pre-emption entry shall
agïtu- only apply to surveyed agricultural lands ; no person shall berai and sur- Z

veyed lands. entitled to such entry for land valuable for its timber, or for
hay land, or for land on which there is a stone or marble
quarry, or coal or other mineral having commercial value, or
whereon there is any water power which may serve to drive
machinery, or for land which by reason of its position, such
as being the shore of an important harbor, bridge site or
canal site, or being either an actual or prospective railway
terminus or station, it will be in the public interest to with-
hold from such entry.

As torights of 2S Whenever the survev of any township has been finally
perions hav- confirmed and such townsliip opened for homestead entry,Iog settled on wohsbn rvmnsiands before any person who has bonfide settled and made improvements
survey before such confirmed survey on land in such township,

shall have a prior right to obtain homestead entry for the
land so settled on, provided such right be exercised within
three months after the land is open for settlement; and pro-

Proviso vided that such land has not been reserved or the right to
homestead entry is not excepted under the provisions of this

As to home- Act. No homestead entry shall be granted to any other per-
stead e2try son in respect of such land until three months after notice

in writing shall have been given by the Local Agent
to such bond fide settler that such land is open for settle-
ment.



!29. To obtain homestead entry it shallbe necessary for the met
person applying therefor to appear and make affidavit befoe mul
the Local Agent according to form B, 0, D, or E, in the îi|||m|."
schedule to this &ct, as the circumstances of the case require. £a
Upon filing such affidavit with the Local Agent, and on pay- re.
ment to him of an office fee of ten dollars, such person shall
receive a receipt from the Local Agent according to the forn
F in the schedule to this Act; and such receipt shal l be a
certificate of entry, and shall be authority to the person ob-
taining it, to go into possession of the land described in it;

2. If a person obtaining homestead entry applies for and r
obtains at the same time a pre-emption entry, he shall pay °¿ »n:
to the Local Agent a further office fee of ten dollars, and shi *
receive therefor from him a receipt in like form, and having
like effect to that prescribed for homestead entry;

3. Provided, that in the case of intending immigrants or A m m.
other persons proposing to settle together, the Minister ofg mB -S
the Interior or the Land Board, on requisition signed by c=e
them, may authorize any person they name to obtain home- geimr.
stead and pre-emption entries for them, before their anrival
in the territory in which the land, they desire to occupy is
situate ;

4. The person so authorized shall, to obtain such entries, pprea=
make application in the form in the schedule to this Act, in
on behàlf of each of those whom he represents, and shall
make affidavit before the Local Agent according to form H,.T,
K, or L, in the schedule to this Act, as the circumstances re-jes
quire, and pay for each homestead and for each pre-emption
entry, the office fee of ten dollars hereinbefore prescribed for
uch entry ;

5. Persons occupying land o-wned by them may obtaiînu e r
homestead entry, or homestead and pre-emption entry, as the
case may be, for any contiguous lands open for such entry; ana
but the whole extent of land so entered shall not exceed oàn
quarter section as a homaestead, or two quarter sections as a
homestead and a pre-emption, as the case may be;

6. A person applying for sucl entry for contignous landl&te&am
must, åbhen making the affidavit prescribed for homested
entry, also describe therein the tract he owns and lives upon; i,=% .
and his residence upon and cultivation of the whole sha11" n-
thereafter be of the kind and for the terni required by the
provisions of this Act in the case of ordinary homestead
entry, before he shall be entitled to patent for the -part s
entered for: Provided that such residence and cultivation P=miso m
may be upon and of either the land originally occupied by 'a'
him, or that for which homestead entry has been obtained,
or both.



Investigation 30. In case a dispute arises between persons claiming the
pute asbeeoedin right to homestead entry for the same land, the Local Agent,
persons or any person thereto authorized by the Minister of the In-
caiirgn- terio, shall make investigation and obtain evidence respect-
same land. ing the facts, and his report thereon,·together with the evi-

dence taken, shall be referred to the Minister of the Interior
for decision, or to the Dominion Lands Board, Comm issioner
of Dominion Lands, or such other person as may be appointed
by the Governor in Council to consider and decide in cases
of such disputes;

First settler 2. Provided, that wheu two or more persons have settled
entitled to upon and seek to obtain homestead entry for the same land,entry, unless
contrsry to the one who settled first, thereon, shall be entitled to such

puble inte- · entry, if the land be of the class open to homestead entry.
and if it be not in the opinion of the Minister of the Interior
otherwise inexpedient, in the public interest, to entertain
any application therefor;

Provision in 8. Provided further, that where contending parties have
cage contend- made valuable improvements on the land in dispute, theing parties Mnse fi h
havemad Minister of the Interior, if the application to acquire the land
valuable ir- by homestead entry is entertained by him, may order a divi-
provements. sion thereof, in such manner as shall preserve to* each of

them, as far as practicable, his improvements; and the Min-
ister may, at his discretion, direct that what the land so allot-
ted to each of them may be deficient of a quarter-section shall
be made up from unoccupied land adjoinint if there be any
such of the class open to homestead entry.

Delay for 31. Any person who has obtained homestead entry shall
perrectitig en- be allowed a period of six months from its date within which-Uy limited. to perfect the entry by taking, in his own person, possession

of the land and beginning continuons residence thereon and
cultivation thereof ; and if the entry be not perfected within
that period, it shall be void, and the land shall be open to
entry by another person, or to other disposition under thi
Act, by the Minister of the lnterior ;

Proviso: as to 2. Provided, that any person who has obtained entry on or
entrobt ined before the first of September in any year, and whose term for
tember. perfecting the same expires before the first day of June fol-

lowing. shall be allowed au-extension of time to the latter
date within which to perfect his entry;

Proviso: in 3. Provided further, that in the case of immigrants from
cae or ii- elsewhere than the North American Continent, the Governor
kiaces out of in Council may extend the time for the perfecting of entry,

S•A. to twelve months from the date thereof.

Case of immi- 32. In case a certain number of homestead settlers,
grants forn- embracing not less than twenty families, with a view to



greater <oavenience in the establishment of schools and-ing a hamlet
churches, and to the attainment of social advantages of like o"lage.
character, ask to be allowed to settle together in a hamlet or
village, the Minister of the lnterior may, in. his discretion,
vary or dispense with the foregoing requirements as to re-
sidence, but not as to the cultivation ofeach separate quarter-
section entered as a homestead.

33. At the expiration of three vears from the date of his when and on
perfecting his homestead entry, the settler, or in case of his what condi-
death, his legal representatives, upon proving to the satis- may obtain
faction of the Local Agent, that he, or they, or some of them lis patent.
have resided upon and cultivated the land during the said
term of three years, shall be entitled to. a patent for the
land, provided such proof is accepted by the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands, or the Land Board; Provided also, that Provio:
the patent therefor shall not issue to any person not then must be au-.
a subject of lier Majesty by birth or naturalization; ject of H. M.

2. Provided, that in the case of a settler who may have case of settier
obtained homestead entry for land occupied by hiin previous oltaining
to survey thereof, in manner hereinbefore mentioned, re- etr/eyf.o°
sidence upon and cultivation of the land for the three years
next preceding the application for patent, shall, for the pur-
pose of the issue of patent, be held equivalent to that prescrib-
ed in the foregoinge sub-clause, if such residence and culti-
vation be otherwise in conformity with the provisions of
this-Act ;

8-Any,person proving that he has resided on the land o residing 12
for which he has homestead entry, for twelve months fromn and
the date of his perfecting his entry therefor, and that he has other duues
brought under cultivation at least thirty acres thereof, may, ere enr-
before the expiration of the three years defined in sub-clause
one, of this clause, obtain a patent by paying the Government
price at the time for the land ;

4. Proof of the residence, erection of a habitable bouse How proorof
and cultivation required by this clause, shall be made by the cOmPliBe
claimant by affidavit and shall be corroborated by the evi- tioens i, o be
dence on oath of two disinterested witnesses, resident in the made.
vicinity of the land affected by their evidence, and accepted vic., Ca'p. M
as sufficient by ihe Commissioner of Dominion Lands or the
Land Board: such- affidavit shall be sworn and such testi-
mony given hefore the Local Agent or some other person
named for that purpose by the Minister of the Interior;

5. And if, in connection with the homestead entry, the Right ofset-
settler has heretofore obtained, or hereafter obtains, a pre- "o ob°lwned
emption entf in accordance with the provisions of this pre-uimption
Act, he shall, on becoming entitled to a patent for bis entry and
homestead, be also entitled to a patent for the land in- price.



cluded in such pre-emption entry, on payment of the price
fixed in accordance with the provisions of this Act by the

Proviso. Governor in Council; but such pre-emption right, if not
exercised and payment made within six months after
the settler shall have become entitled to claim.a patent under
his homestead entry, shall be forfeited, and such pre-emption
shall not thereafter be open to homestead entry without the
consent of the Minister of the Interior;

'Other condi- 6. In addition to the cases hereinbefore mentioned, any
itions on-
which a pa- person claiming a patent for a homestead, or for a homestead
tent may be and pre-emption, shall be entitled thereto upon proving that
obtained. he has erected upon his homestead a habitable house and has

bond file resided therein for not less than three months next
prior to the date of his application for his patent ; that for the

Constretion period between the time within which, by clause thirty-one
rsdne of this Act, it is provided that a homesteader shall perfect his
in a house ; entry, and the commencement of his said three months' resi-
residence dence upon his homestead, he has been bond fide residentrelations: and ithin a radis of two miles from lis homestead quarter sec-
cropping and Witi aiso w ie rmhshmsedqatrsc
>reaking land tion ; that within the first year after the date of his home-ýon homestead.
Clause 2, 47 stead entry he had broken and prepared for crop not less than
Vic, Cap. 25. ten acres of his homestead quarter section; that within the

second year he had cropped the said ten acres and broken and
prepared for crop not less than fifteen acres additional-mak-
ing not less that twenty-five acres; and that within the
third year after the date of his homestead entry, he had crop-
ped the said twenty-five acres and broken and prepared for
crop not less than fifteen acres additional, making in all not
less than twenty-five acres of the said homestead cropped, and
fifteen acres additional thereof broken and prepared for crop,
within three years of the date of perfecting his homestead
entry ; and the residence described in this sub-clause shall
be sufficiently fulfilled if the applicant has not been absent
from his residence for more than six months in any one year.

Porfeiture of 3 1. In case il is proved to the satisfaction of the Minister
right by non- of the Interior that a settler has not resided upon and culti-residence. vated his homestead, except as herein provided for, at least

six montlis in any one year, the right to the land shall be
forfeited, and the entry therefor shall be cancelled; and the
settler so forfeiting his entry shall not be eligible to obtain
another entry except in special cases in the discretion of the
Minister of the Interior;

Proviso: in 2. Provided, that in cases of illness, vouched for by suffi-
tasc of sick- cient evidence, or in the cases of immigrants requiring to
riess, &c. return to their native land to bring out their families to their

homesteads, or in other special cases, the Minister of the In-
terior may, in his discretion, grant an extension of time,
during which a settler may be absent from his homestead,
'without prejudice to his right therein; but the time so
granted shall not count as residence.



35. A homestead, the entry of which has been cancelled, Sale of home-

may, at the discretion of the Minister, be held for sale of the stead ,
land with the improvements, if any-or of the improve- ii cancelled.
xnents only, in connection with honest.ad entry thereof-
to another person.

36. Any assignment or transfer of homestead or pre-emp- Agsignments
tion right or any part thereof, and any agreement to assign beflore patent
or transfer any homestead or pre-emption right or any part
thereof after patent, which shall have been obtained, made or
entered into before the issue of the patent, shall be null and
void; and the person so assigning or transferring or making Foifeiture.
an agreement to assign or transfer, shall forfeit his homestead
and pre-emption right, and shall not be permitted to make
another homestead entry: Provided, that a person whose Proviso: in
homestead or homestead and pre-emption may have been ca3eIOecom-
recommended for patent by the Local Agent and who bas patent by
received from such Agent a certificate to that effect in the Local Agent-

form M, in the schedule to this Act, countersigned by the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands, may legally dispose of
-and convey, assign or transfer his right and title therein.

37. Any person who has obtained a homestead patent Condition on
after three years' residence, or a certificato countersigned by eich a Pa-

the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, as in the next preced- obtain anoth-
ing clause mentioned, with the additional statement that e homestead
there has been three years' residence, may obtain another
homestead and pre-emption entry.

:18. If any person or persons thereunto authorized by the Governor in
Minster of the Interior place immigrants as settlers on home- Council may
stead lands in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, free of vances Io
expense to the Government, the Governor in Council may .mmigrats
order that the expenses, or any part thereof, incurred by purposesIo be
such person or persons, for the passage money or subsistence arliehupon
in briningg out an immigrant, or for aid in erecting build- steads.
ings on his homestead, or in providing horses, cattle, farm
i1plements or seed grain for him, may, if so agreed upon by
the parties, be made a charge upon the homestead of such
immigrant; and in such case the claim for expense incurred
on behalf of such immigrant, as above, together with inter-
est the1eon, must be satisfied before a patent or certificate for
patent shall issue f<,r the land; Provided as follows:- Proviso.

(a) That the sum or sums charged for the passage money Conditions on
.and subsistence of such immigrant shall not be in excess of which suh0 lien may b.
the actual cost of the same, as proved to the satisfaction of allowed.
the Minister of the Interior;

(b) That an acknowledgment by such immigrant of the
-debt so incurred shall have been filed in the office of the
Local Agent;
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(c) That in no case shall the charge agaiist such home-
stead for principal moneys advanced exceed in amount the
sum of five hundred dollars ;

(d) That no greater rate of interest than six per cent. per
annum shall be charged on the debt so incurred by such
immigrant

Provision in 2. If an immigrant to whomu an advance has been
case the imm- made, as in this clause provided, and by whom or fbr whom
his right to a homestead entry, or homestead and pre-emption entries, has
the home- been obtained, Jorfeits such entry or entries under the pro-stead. visions of this Act, ihe Minister of the Interior mnay, in his
His right to discretion, treat the person by whom such adrance Was
pass to the made as if he were the person who had obtained such entry
thevance. or entries, or his legal representative, and as if, up to the

time of bis being so treated, no forfeiture of the entry had
taken place; and if, under like circumstances, the immigrant

Provision by or for whom a homestead entry or homestead and pre-
®n rgt t° emption entries has been obtained, has acquired a iight t>

eenacquired. receive a patent for the land forming the subject of such
entry or entries after three years' residence, and does not
apply for the issue of the same, the person or persons by
whom the advance was made may obtain such patent or
certificate for patent in the name of the person so entitled to
obtain the same, or of his legal representatives, and there-
upon the advance made shall be a statutory mortgage on
such homestead.

DISCONTINUANCE OF PRE-EMPTIONS.

Pre-emption 39. The privilege of pre-emption in connection with a
to be discon- homestead entry shall be discontinued from and after the
1ed after first day of January, A.D. 1887.
Clause 4, 47
Vie., Cap. 25. GRAZING LANDS.

Special pro- 40. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
visions as to grant leases of unoccupied Dominion lands for grazing pur-
lease of graz- Z
ing lands. poses to any person or persons, for such term of years and at

such rent in each case, as may be deemed expedient ; and
Condition for every such lease shall contain a condition by which the
cancellation Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of the
of lease. Interior, at any time during the term of the lease, to give the

lessee notice of cancellation thereof; and, at the end of two
years from the service of such notice, such lease 'shall cease
and determine.

IIAY LANDS.

Leases of hay 41. A settler in the vicinity of unoccupied hay lands
lands. may obtain a lease, for an area thereof not exceeding a quar-



ter quarter section, or forty acres, for such term and at such
.rent as the Minister of the Interior may deem expedient ; but Proriso.
such lease shall not operate to prevent, at any time during
its term, the sale or settlement of the land. In the case of
eitber, the lessee shall be paid by the purchaser or settler for In case of sale
fencing, or other imiprovement *Made, such sum as the Local or setement.

Agent may fix; and the lessee shall be allowed to remove
any hay he may have cut.

MININO AND MJNING LANDS.

4?. Lands containing coal or other minerals, whether in minerai and
surveyed or unsurveyed territory, shall not be subject to the coillands to
provisions of this Act respecting sale or homestead éntry, under Order
but shall be disposed of in such manner and on such terms in couneil

and conditions as may, from time to time, be fixed by the
Governor in Council, by regulations to be made in that
behalf.

4M. It is hereby declared that no grant from the Crown Gold or silver
of lands in freehold or for any less estate has operated or will mines not to
operate as a couveyance of the gold or silver mines therein, reasas na
unless the same are expressly conveyed in such grant. them.

44. Any discoverer of minerals upon surveyed or unsur- Rights of
veyed lands, or his assigns and associates, who had applied di.coverer of
for a grant of such lands before the passing of the Act forty- naeras

third Victoria, chapter i wenty-six, shall be held to have the
same rights as if that Act had not been passed.

TIMBER AND TIMBER LANDS.

WOOD FOR· SETTLERS.

45. Whereas it is expedient that the timber in townships Recital
thrown open for settlement, should be so disposed of as to
benefit the greatest possible number of settlers, it is there-
fore enacted as follows :- ·

1. The Minister of the Interior may direct that in the sub- Minister may
division of townships which consist partly of prairie and set &part land

partly of timber land, the timber lands shall be divided into for wood lots.

wood lots of not less than ten, and not more than twenty
acres each, in such manner as to afford, as far as practicable,

-one such wood lot to each quarter-section prairie farm;

2. Provided, that if a quarter section be.found to contain Proviso: as to
-timber land not exceeding in extent twenty-fi.ve acres, such tersec-
timber land shall be appurtenant to sucih quarter-sectionw o-1nD
and shall not be divided into woad lots; them.
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Assîgnmnentof 3. Out of any wood lots set apart under sub-clause one of
Wood lot Io this clause, the Local Agent shall, on application, apportion
ezteli home-
etead. a wood lot to each settler on a homestead quarter section

not having on it more than ten acres of wood land; and
Prices to be such wood lot shall be paid for by the applicant at the price
paid by for wood lots fixed at the time by the Ministçr of the Interior,setler. and shall be entered in the books of the Local Agent, and be

given by him, in his returns, as appertainiiig to such home-
stead quarter-section ; and on the homestead claimant fulfil-
ling all the requirements of this Act in that behalf, but not
otherwise, a patent shall issue to him for such wood lot:

Provino or. Provided always, that any person to whon a wood lot was
free grant3 in
certain case. apportioned, in connection with a homestead under the pro-

-visions of sub-clause five of clause forty-six of "7ieDominion
Lands Act o 1872," having duly fulfilled the conditions ot
such homestead grant, shall receive a patent for such wood
lot as a free grant, as provided in the said sub-clause, not-
withstanding the repeal of the said sub clause by the Act

Proviso if thirty-seventh Victoria, chapter nineteen: Provided farther,
homestead that the cancellation of a homestead entry shall carry with itentry is can-
.elled. the caiiellation of the entry of the wood'lot which may have

ben apportioned thereto, and also the forfeiture of the pur-
chase money of such wood lot;

Proviso: 4 Provided, that any holder of a homestead entiry, who'
against sale
*of tim*r previously to the issue of the patent, shall sell any of the
saw-mills,&c. timber on either his homestead or pre-emption quarter sec-
before patent. tion, or on the appurtenant wood lot, to saw-mill proprietors

or to any other than settlers for their own private use, with-
out having previously obtained permission to do so from the
Minister of the Interior, shall be guilty of a trespass, and
muay be prosecuied therefor before a Justice of the Peace, and

Punishment upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a fine not exceed-
for so doing. ing one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding six months, or to both fine and impiisonment, at
the discretion of the Court; and further, such person shall
forfeit his homestead and pre-emption rights, and the timber
so sold shall be subject to seizure and confiscation in the
nanner provided by clause sixty-four of this Act.

TIMBER BERIHS.

« Timber" 46 In the enactments anid provisions in the twenty-three
defined. next following clauses, the word " timber " means all Wood

products thereof.

Timber dis- 47. The Qovernor in Council may, fron time to time,
tricts. declare districts of territory to be timber, districts, and no

lease of a timber berth shall be granted except within tim-
ber districts so set apart.

Division of 48. The Minister of the Interior may set apart any tract of
such districts land in any timber district, and may cause the same to be



divided into timber berths not exceeding in area fifty square into timber

miles each; and the same shall be reserved from sale and brsb
settlement; and, uider such regulations as muay be made by
the Governor in Council respecting the gròund rents, royal- Regulatioas
ties, or other dues which are to be paid in. connection there- respeting
with, leases of the right to cut timber on such berths may îerths.
be granted as hereinafter provided.

49. The G overnor in Council may, from time to time, sale of
order that leases of the right to cut timber on certain timber leastsofu?
berths defined in the Order shall be offered at public auction tions thereut.
at an upset bonus -fixed by the Oider, and given to the person
bidding, in each case, the highest bonus therefor-such bonus
to be paid in cash at the time of sale. The Governor in
Concil mav also authorize the lease of thé right to eut tim-
bQr on any timber berth to any person who is the sole appli-
cant for it-the bonus to be paid by such applicant to be
fixed in the Order authorizing the lease to him, and to be
paid in cash at the time of its issue

2. When one or more persons apply for the right to cut When there is
timber upon the saine berth, the Governor in Council may more than onema a sppliCal2t for
authorize the Minister of the Interior to invite tenders fron a berii.r
the applicants, or the public·; and the person tendering the
highest cash bonus therefor shall be entitled to the lease.

50. Leases of timber berths shall be for a term not exceed- Duration of
ing one year, and the lessee of a timber berth shall not be leases; and as
held to have any claim whatever to a renewal of his to renewal.

lease unless such 'renewal is provided for in the Order in
Council authorizing it, or embodied in the conditions of sale
or tender, as the case may be, under which it was obtained;

2. Renewal of a lease shall not be given in any case where No renewa in
the lessee has failed to pay any ground rent, royalty, or other certain cases.
dues in connection therewith.

51. The lase shall describe the lands upon which the Form and

timber may be cut, and shall, during its cortinuance, vest in eoffet of lease.

the lessee all right of property whatsoever in all trees, tim-
ber, wood or other products of wood, cut within the limits
of the leasehold, whether such trees, timber and wood or pro-
ducts be cut by his authority or by any person without his
consent ; and such lease shall entitle the lessee to seize in Rights of
replevin, revendication, or otherwise, as his property, such lessee ina the
timber where the sane is found in the possession of any enifore(ment
unauthorized pe'rson, and also to bring any action or suit at thre.

la-w or in equity, against any party unlawfully in possession
of any such timber, and to prosecute all persons cutting
timber in trespass upon his lease, to conviction and punish-
ment, and to reeover damages, if any ; and all proceedings
pending ate the expiration of any such leasa may be
continued anl completed as if the lease had not expired.



Further con- 5 '. The lease shall contain, in addition to such other pro-
dit:o of visions as may be in the Order in Council granting it, or in1ease. the conditions of sale or tender under which it was ob-

tained, provisions binding the lessee,-

Erectioi of 1. To erect in connection. with the berth leased, and to
Sw-Zmlsa ~have iii operation within a time prescribed in the lease, a

saw mill or mills of capacity to cut in twenty-four hours a
thousand feet, board measure, for every two and a-half
square miles of the area leased; or to establish such other
manufactory of wood goods as may be accepted by the
Minister of the Interior as equtivalent thereto

Payment o-f 2. To pay in advance, in addition to the bonus, an annual
groutid reflt «round rent of five dollars per square mile, and further, toand roYalty C

pay in cash, at each time of his making the return. prescribed
in sub.clause four of this clause, a royalty of five per cent.
on his sales of the products of the berth, as shown by such
return ;

Accounts to 3. To keep correct books of account of his business, and to
be kept submit the same for the inspection of any authorized agent

of the Minister of the 1 iiterior, whenever required ;

Returns ,o be 4. To make monthly, or at such other interval of time as
msdIatstated they may be required of him, by regulations under this Act,

or by the Minister of the Interior, returns sworn to by him
or by his agent or employee cognizant of the facts, declaring
the quantities taken from the berth, and those sold, of all
timber, or products of wood, in whatever form the same may
be sold or otherwise disposed of by him during such inonth
or other period, and the amourit received by him therefor

Pieventing 5. To prevent any unnecessary waste of timber in the pro-
waste- cess of cutting it, and to prevent, when it can be avoided,

the destruction of growing trees which have not yet attained
a size fitting them to be used for merchantable timber;

Precautions 6. To exercise strict and constant supervision to prevent
against lire. the origin and spread of fire.

As to cases or 53. If, in consequence of any incorrectness in survey, or
error in sur- other error or cause whatsoever, a lease is found to comprise

lands included in another lhase of prior date, or any lands
sold, granted, leased or lawfully set apart for any other pur-
pose under ihis Act, the later lease shall be void in so far as
it interferes with aiy previous lease, sale. grant or setting
apart.

Rescrvation of 54. Every lease of a timber berth shall be subject to the
e * (°N-- riglit of the Government to deal, iu accorda.nce with the
coal and provisions of this Act and regulations made under it by theimnerals.C



Governor in Council, with any and all coal and other min-
erals which may be found within the limits of the berth
leased ; and the Government shall have the right ii dealing,
as above provided, with any coal or other minerals in'lands
leased as timber limits, to authorize the persons to whom
such coal or other minerals may be granted, to take posses-
sion of and occupy such extent of the land so leased as may
be necessary to work such coal or other minerals, and to
open necessary roads through any such timber berth-pay- Ànd for roada
ing the lessee of the berth the value of any and all timber to the same.
necessarily cut in making such roads or in working the
mines ; and the provisions of this clause shall operate re-
trospectively; that is to say, they shall apply to all leases of Retroactive
timber berths heretofore granted under any Act respecting leatof this

Dominion lands, as if they had been contained in such Act "

when it was passed.

55. Every lease shall be subject to forfeiture for infraction Forfeiture of
of any one of the conditions to which it is subject, or for any iese for in-
fraudulent return ; and in such case the Minister of the conditions.
Interiorshall have the.right, without any suit or other pro-
ceeding at law or in equity, or compensation to the lessee, to
cancel the same, and to make a new lease or disposition; of
the limit described therein, to any other party, at any time
during the term of the lease so cancelled : Provided, that the Proviso.
Minister of the Interior, if he sees fit, may refrain from for-
feiting such lease for non-payment of dues, and may enforce
payment of such dues in the manner by this Act prov'ided.

56. Any ground rent, royalty, or other dues, on timber Lien of the
cut within the limits of any timber berth, which are not paid crown fur
at the time when they become due, shall bear interest at the u,,, ad
rate of six per cent. per annum until paid, and shall be a lien thereof.

on any timber cut within such limita; and in case of such
non-payment-whether, in consequence, the lease of the
bprth has or has not been cancelled-the Crown timber agent
or other person authorized thereto may, with the sanction of
the Minister of the Interior, seize so much of the timber cut
on such berth as will, in his opinion, be sufficient to secure
the payment of such rent or royalty, and all interest and
expenses.of seizure and sale, and may detain the same as

*.security for the payment thereof ; and if payment be not seiznre and
made within three mo>nths after such seizure, he may, with sale of timber.

the sanction of the Minister of the Interior, sel such timber
by public auction, and after deducting the sum due to the
Crown, the interest thereon, and expenses aforesaid, he shall
pay over the balance, if any, to the lessee, f the timber was
in his possession at the time of seizure, or if it was not so, to
the person who had possession thereof at that time.

57. All timber cut under lease shall be liable for the pay- Timber liable
ment of the Crown dues thereon, so long as, and whereso- for dues



wlien<ver ever the said timber, or any part of it, may be found,
found. whether it be, or be not, couverted into deals, boards or any

other manufacture of wool ; and all officers or agents em-
ployed in the collection of such dues may follow all sitch,
timber and may seize and detain the same wherever it be
found, until the dues thereon are paid or secured as provided'
in the next preceding clause.

Enforcement 0S. And in case the payment of the Crown dues on any
of"payent timber bas been evaded by any lessee or other party, by the-
moval out of removal of such timber or products out of Canada, or other-
Canada. wise, the amount of dues so evaded, and any expensesý

incurred bv the Government, in enforcing payment of the
said dues under this Act, may be added to the dues remain-
ing to be collected on any other timber cut on any timber
berth by the lessee or by his authority, and may be levied
and collected or secured on such timber, together with such
last-mentioned dues, in the manner provided by clause
fifty-six; or the amount due to the Crown, of which pay-
ment has been evaded, may be recovered by action at lawm
in the name of the Minister of the Interior, or his agent, in:
any court having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount.

Bonds ornotes 59. The Minister of the Interior mnay take, or authorize
may be taken the taking of bonds or promissory notes for any money duewithiolt Caigpoisr n u
affecting lien. to the Crown, as aforesaid, or in his discretion, for double

the amount of any dues, fines and penalties and costs in-
curred or to be incurred, and may, if it be under seizure, then
release any timber upon which the same would be leviable ;
but the taking of such bonds or notes shall not affect the
right of the Crown to enforce paynent of such imoney, and
the debt shall be a lien on anv timber cut on the same-
or anv other berth, by the lessee 'or by bis anthority, if the
sums for which such bonds or notes are given are not paid.
when due.

LIABILITY OF PERSONS CUTTING TILMBER wITROUr AuriioRTY

Penalty for 60. If any person without authority cuts, or employs or
butting induces any other person to cut, or assist in cutting, any
authority on timber of any kind on Dominion lands, or removes or carries
mn. away, or employs, or induces, or assists, any other person to-

remove or carry away any timber of any kind so cut, he
shall not acquire any right to such timber, or any claim for
remuneration for cutting the same, preparing the same for
market, or conveying the same to or towards market ; and

Additional when the timber has been removed out of the reach of the
penalty for Crown timber officers, or it is otherwise found impossible toremoval out
of reach of seize it, he shall, in addition to the loss of his labor and
officers. disbursernents, pay a fine not exceeding three dollars for each,

tree which, or any part of which, he is proved to have cut
or carried away, or assisted to cut or carry awav; and such.



sum shall be recoverable with costs, at the suit and in the
iime of the Crown, iii any court having jurisdiction in civil
matters to the amount of the penalty; and in all cases the Burden of
burden of proof of authority to eut and take the timber shall proof, &c.
lie on the party charged; and the averment of the party
seizing or prosecuting, that he is duly emploved under the
authority of this Act, shall be sufficient proof thereof, unless
the defendant proves the contrary.

Gi. Whenever satisfactory information, supported by 2fâ- seizure or,
davit made before a Justice of the Peace, or before any other tirnber* o
competent officer or person, is received by any Crown Timber fure a .,
Officer or Agent, that any timber has been cut without
authority on Dominion lands, or if any Crown Timber
Officer or Agent, from other sources of information, or his
own knowledge, is aware that any timber has been eut
without authority on any such lands, he inay seize or cause
to be seized, in Her Majesty's name, the timber so reported
or known to be cut, wherever it is found, and place the
same under proper custody, until a decision can be had in
the matter by competent authority;

2. And where the iimber reported, or known to have P, ovison if
been eut without authority, has been made up with other 'bctim®er ha
timber into a crib, dam or raft, or ii any other manner has, with other
at any mill or elsewhere, been so mixed up with other tim- timber.

ber as to render it impossible or very difficult to distinguish
the timber so cut without authority, from the other timber,
the whole shall be held to have been eut without authority,
and shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture accordingly, until
the holder shall have separated, to the satisfaction of the
Crown Timber Agent, the one timber from the other.

62. Whenever any Crown Timber A gent, or other officer la absence of·
or agent of the Minister of the Interior, is in doubt as to ,pa,,ta,
whether any timber has, or has not been cut without autho- tirnber nay be.
rity, or is or is not liable to Crown dues on the whole or ,® ast
any part thereof, he may enquire of the person or persons authority.
in possession, or in charge of such timber, as to when and
where the same -was eut; and if no satisfactory explanation.
on oath or otherwise, as he may require, be given to him, hL
may seize and d.etain such timber until proof be made to the
satisfaction of the Minister of the Interior, or of such Crown
Timber Agent or officer, that such timber has not been eut
without authority, and is not liable, either in whole or in
part, to Crown dues of any kind; and if such proof be not Recovcry or
made within thirty days after such seizure, such timber may dues.

be dealt with as timber eut without authority, or on which
the Crown dues have not been paid, according to the circum-
stances of the case; and the dues thereon may be recovered
as provided in the fifty.sixth clause.



Release of 63. In case any timber, or any product thereof, is seized
8ecuty çeing un der the provisions of this Act by any Crown Timber
given. Agent or officer, he may allow such timber or product thereof

to be removed and disposed of, on receiving sufilcient security,
by bond or otherwise, to his satisfaction, for the full value
thereof or, in his discretion, for payment of double the
amount of all dues, fines, penalties and costs incurred or
imposed thereon, as the case may be.

Timber seized G . All timber seized under this 'Act on behalf of the
conde dread Crown as being forfeited, shall be deemed to be condemned,
and forfeited unless the owner thereof, or the person for whom it was
iadet'au of seized, within one mon th fron the day of the seizure. gives
ing wztija one notice to the seizing officer, or to the Crown Timber Agent or
Mn-th. officer under whose authority the seizure was made, that he
Confiscation intends to contest the seizure. If, within fifteen days there-
nsa i after, the claimant shall not have instituted proceedings be-

tO contest fore a court of competent jurisdiction to contest the seizure,seizure. or if the decision of the court be against him, or should the
claimant fail duly to prosecute such proceedings, in the
opinion of the judge before whom such case may be tried
(and who may for that cause dismiss the suit on the expira-
tion of three months from the date on which it was insti-
ttted-anvthing to the contrary hereinbefore enacted not.
withstanding), the timber may be confiscated and sold for
the benefit of the Crown, by order of the Minister of the In-
terior,.after notice on the spot of at least thirty days: Pro.

P roviso vided nevertheless, that the Minister of the Interior, should
"inister haY lie see cause for doing so, may, instead of confiscating tim-impýose a fiaeCM

instead of ber eut without authority on Dominion lands, impose a fine
confiscaioa or penalty which, in addition to all costs incurred, shall bein c-rtLin
cases, &c. levied on such timber; and, in default of payment of the
Sale in de- whole on demand, he may, al ter a notice of fifteen days,fault of sell such timber by public auction, and may, at his discre-1 a'yent. tion, retain the whole proceeds *of such sale, or the amount

of penalty and costs only.

Burden of 65. And wheinever any timber is seized for non-payment
ol to le 0' of Crown dues, or for any cause of forfeiture, or any prosecu-

tion is instituted for any penalty or forfeiture under this Act,
and any question arises whether the said dues have been
paid on such timber, or whether the said timber was eut on
other than any of the Dominion lands aforesaid, the burden
of proving payment, or of proving on what land the said
timber was eut, shall lie on the owner or claimant of such
timber, and not on the oflicer who seizes the same, or the
party instituting such prosecution.

Officer seizing <ii. An officer or person seizing timber in the discharge
"a ce o h duty under this Act may, in the nane of the Crown,

call in any assistance necessary for securing and protecting
the timber so seized; and if any person under any pretence,



either-by assault, force, or violence, or by threat ofsuch force
'or violence, in any way resists or obstrnets any officer or
person acting in his aid, in the discharge of his duty under
this Act,-sach person shall be guilty of felony, and, being
convicted thereof, shall be punishable accordingly.

67. If any person, whether pretending to be the owner or carrying
iot, either secretly or openly, and whether with or without awaytimber
force or violence, takes or carries away, or causes to be taken fe'ony.
or carried away without permission of the officer or person
who seized tbe same, or of some competent authority, any
timber seized and detained for anv lawful ca'ise under this
Act, before the same has been declared by competent authorit y
to have been seized without due cause, such person shall be
deemed to have stolen such timber, the property of the
Crown, and to be guilty of felony, and, being convicted
thereof, shall be punishable accordingly

SLIDES, ETC.

68. No sale or grant of any Dominion lands shall give or RighttosMdes
convey any right or title to any slide, dam, pier or boom, or ke , otA
other work previously constructed on such land, or on any or grants of
stream passing through or along it, for the purpose of facili- land anless

,5exPressly-tating the descent of timber or saw-logs, unless it be mentioned.
expressly mentioned in the letters patent or other documents
establishing such sale or grant, that such slide, dam, pier or
boom, or other work, is intended to be thereby sold or
granted;

2. The free use of slides, dams, piers, booms or other works Free use of
on streams, to facilitate the descent of lumber and saw-logs, "noaiece'd.
and the right of access thereto for the purpose of using the
same and- keeping them in repair, shall not in any way be
interrupted or obstructed by, or in virtue of, any sale or grant
of Dominion lands made subsequent to the construction of
such works.

69. The free use, for the floating of saw-logs or other Free use of
timber, of all streams and lakes that may be necessary for the les and
descent thereof from Dominion lands, and the right of access access thereto
to such streams and lakes, and of passing and repassing on not affected.
or along the land on either side, and whenever necessary
for such use thereof, and over all existing or neeessar-y
portage roads pâst any rapids or falls, or connecting such
streams or lakes, and over such roads, as owing to natural
obstacles, may be necessary for taking ont timber from
Dominion lands, and the right of constructing slides where
necessary, shall continue uninterrupted, and shall not be
affected, or obstructed by, or in virtn.e of any sale or grant of
sucli lands.



Clause 5, 47. 6 9 a. The Governor in Council may, fromi time to time, for
'Vie., CAP- 25 the preservation of forest trees on the crests and slopes of thePreservation
of forest trees Rocky Mountains, and for the proper maintenance through-
and main- out the year of the volume of water in the rivers and streams
fal under which have their sources in such mnountains and traverse the
regniations North-West Territories, reserve from sale, lease or license,by 0.. such portions of the land in the North-West Territories, on,

adjacent to, or in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains, as to
him appears expedient so to reserve, and may define the.
limits or boudaries of such reserves; and may set aside and

Forest parks. appropriate such lands for a forest park, or forest parks, as
he deems expedient, and may appoint officers for- the pre-
servation of such reserres and forest parks

Returns to 2. Statements showing such reserves and appropriations,
Parament. with the necessary maps, shall be laid before Parliamenf

within fifteen days after the commencement of the Session
next after such reserves or appropriations have been made;

Penalty for 3. Whoever wilfully cuts down, bieaks, barks, roots up,
srfng removes or destroys, or causes to be eut down, broken, barked,rooted up, removed or destroyed-any tree, sapling,

shrub, underwood or timber,. growing in and upon any such
réserve or forest park shall, for every such offence, incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and not less than
ten dollars, to be recovered, with costs of prosecution, in a

summary summary inanner, before a Stipendiary Magistrate, Commis-
nder32-33 sioner of Police, or any two Justices of the Peace, under the

v., c. 31. provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty-
third years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chaptered
thirty-one, and intituled: " An Act respecting the duties of
Justices of the Peace out of sessions in relation to sunnary
convictions and orders," and in defaultof immediate payment
of the said penalty, and of the costs of prosecution, the
offender may be imprisoned-fur any period of time not ex-
ceeding three months.

PATENTS.

Deputy 70. A Deputy Governor may be appointed by the Gover-
fGo gnon nor General, who shall have the power, in the absence of or
patents. under instructions of the Governor General, to sign letters

patent of Dominion lands; and the signature of suchDeputy
Governor to s'uch patents shall have the same force and
virtue as if suCh patents were signed by the Governor
General;

Patents and 2. Every patent for land shall be prepared iii the Depart-heases, &c., to
be prepared i ment of the Interii-, and shall be signed by the Minister
De artment of the Interior or his Deputy, or by some other. personof ýntrior. thereunto specially authorized by order of the Governor

General in Council, and when so ,igned shall be registered



by an officer specially appointed for that purpose by the
liegistrar-General, and then transmitted to the 2earetary of
State of Canada, by whom, or by the Under Secretary of State,
the same shall be countersigned, and the great seal of
Canada thereto caused to be affixed : Provided, that every To be signed
patent for land shall be signed by the Governor or Deputy or°,eputy°
Gorernor, as hereinbefore provided.

71. Whenever, through errôr in survey or in the books Remedy in
or plans of a Dominion Lands Office, any grant of land is case of
found to be deficient, the Minister of the InteTior may order deftien o-
a free grant equal in value, at the time such land was granted tioned in

or sold, to the ascertained deficiency; or he may order the patent.

purchase money of so much land as is deficient, with interest
thereon at the rate of six per centum per annum, from the
time of the purchase thereof, to be paid back to the purchaser :
but no claim respecting any such deficiency shall be enter- Limitation of
tained unless it be made within five years from the date of im feor
the patent, nor unless the deficiency is equal to one-tenth of
the whole quantity described in the patent as being con-
tained in the lot or parcel of land granted.

72. Whenever a patent has been issued to, or in the name Patent issued
of, a wrong party, or contains any clerical error, misnomeror in error ma
'wrong or defective description of the land thereby intended
to be granted, or there is in such patent an omission of the
conditions of the grant, the Minister of the Interior may
<there being no adverse claim) direct the defective paterit to
be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in its stead-
which co:rected patent shall relate back to the date of the
one so cancelled and have the same effect as if issued at the
date of such cancelled patent.

73. In all cases in which, through error, grants or letters aemedy in
patent have issued for the same land, inconsistent with cas 0f granta.

or patents in-~
each other, and in all cases of sales or appropriations of the consistent
same land inconsistent with each other, the Minister of the ith each
Interior may order a new grant to the person thereby deprived,
of land of value equal to that of the original grant, at the
time the same was granted, or may, in case of sale, cause
repayment to be made of the purchase money, with interest;
or when the land has passed from the original purchaser, or
has been improved before the discovery of the error, or when
the original grant was a fre.e grant, the Minister of the
Interior may assign land, or grant such amount of scrip for
the purchase of Dominion lands, as to him may seem just and
equitable under the circumstances; but no claim under this Limitation of
clause shall be entertained unless it is preferred within one time for
year after the discovery of the error. C SiI.

74. lu all cases wherein patents, leases or other instru- Provision in
ments respecting lands have issued through fraud or in c"o sd



through error or improvidence, any court having competent jurisdic-
raudi, &c. tion in cases respecting real property in the Province or

place where such lands are situate, may, upon action, bill or
plaint respecting such lands and upon hearing of the parties
interested, or upon default of the said parties after such notice
of proceeding as the said court shall order, decree such patent,

Avoidance on lease or other instrument, to be void; and upon the registry
dreisrep of suclh decree in the office of the Registrar-General of Canada,

such patent, lease or other instrument shal be void.

Reniedy in 75. When any settler, purchaser or other person refuses
case or refusal or neglects to deli rer up possession of any land after for-to deliver up
possession of feiture of the same under the provisions of this Act, or when-
forfeited land, eVer any person is wrongfully in possession of Dominion
or to vacateM
land ron. land, and refuses to vacate or abandon possession of the
fully hed. sane, the Minister of the Interior may apply to a judge of

any court having competent jurisdiction in cases respecting
real property in the Province or place in which the land is
situate, for an order in the form of a writ of ejectment or of
habere facias possessionein; and the said judge, upon proof
to his satisfaction that such land was so forfeited and should
properly revert to the Crown, or is wrongfully in possession
of su.ch person, shall grant an order upon the settler or person
or persons in possession, to deliver up the same to the Minis-
ter of the Interior or to the person by him authorized

Order to to receive such possession ; and such order shall have
sbtrif to give the same force as a writ of habere facias possessionenm, and thepossession. sheriff shall execute the same in like manner as he would

execute the said writ in an action of ejectment or a petitory
action.

ASSIGNMENTS.

Assignments 76. The Minister of the Interior shall cause to be kept
of Dominion in his Department books for registering, at the option of thelands to beC
registered. parties interested, assignments of any right to Dominion

lands which is assignable under this Act, upon proof to
his satisfaction that such assignment is in conformity
with this Act ; and every assignment so registered shall be
valid against any other assignment unregistered or subse-

Condion of quently registered: but any assignment to be registered must
registration. be unconditional, and all conditions on which the right

depends must have been performed, or dispensed with by
the Minister of the Interior. before the assigament is regis-
tered.

Patent to 77. On any application for a patent by the legal repre-
legal rep e- sentative of a person who died entitled to such patent, theEentative of
parta dying Minister of the Interior may receive proof of the facts in such.
entitled manner as he may see fit to require, and, upon being satisfied

that the claim has been justly established, may allow the
same and cause a patent to be issued accordingly.



TOWNSHIIP PLANS AND PATENT LISTS.

7S. The Minister of the Interior shall transmit to the Minister to
Registrar of every county and registration district or divi- transmit cer-

sion in Manitoba and the North-West Teriitories, as early as En to Reg
possible in each year, a certified c6py of the map of each towii- trars.

ship in such county, district or division, surveyed in the
year next preceding, together with a certified list of the lands
in such county, district or division, patented during such
year.

LA\ND SIP.

79. Whereas by the fifth sub-clause of the thirty-second Certain Or-
clause of the Act passed in the thirty-third year of Her dersinh Cou-
Majesty's reign, chapter three, it is provided that the rights ing issue of
of common and of cutting hay, held and enjoyed by the scPri for land-

settlers in the Province of Manitoba, may be conmuted by nrmea.
grants of land from the Crown ; and whereas the method of
commuting the said rights by an issue of scrip redeemable
only in land, is most convenient and expedient; and whereas
it is also expedient to affirm the principle that rights to
Dominion land may be satisfied by an issue of scrip ; there-
fore, the Orders of the Governor in Council, dated respec-
tively the sixth day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, and the seventeenth day of A pril,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, providing for
the issue of scrip in commutation of the rights of common
and of cutting hay in Manitoba, are hereby confirmed.

80. The Governor in Council may, if deemed by him Further au-
expedient, satisfy any claim to grants of Dominion lands, thoit to
respecting which no provision is otherwise made by law, issue scrip.
by an issue of scrip redeemable only by its receipt in pay-
ment for such land.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

81. The following powers are hereby delegated to the Powers dele-
Governor in Council gated to Gov-

ernor in
Council.

(a.) To withdraw from the operation of this Act, subject to as to-

existing rights as defined or created under the same, such Lanas
lands as have been or may be reserved for Indians, or such as reserved for

may be required to satisfy half-breed daims created under Indians

clause thirty-one of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter
three;

(b.) To reserve from general sale and settlement, Dominion Land re-
lands to such an extent as may be required to aid in the con- q"ird for
struction of railways in Manitoba or in the Territories owned
by the Dominion, and to provide for the disposal of the



lands so reserved, notwithstanding anything contained in
this Act, in such manner, at such price and on such terms as
may be deemed expedient;

Encourage- (c.) To encourage works 'und.ertaken with a view of drain-
'aient of' arain cfo aJr

aiig and reclaiming swamp lands, by granting to the promo-
ters of such works, renuneration in the way of grants of
the lands so reclaimed or of su.ch portions thereof as may be
deemed fair and reasonable ;

Schools of (d.) To grant lan d-in no case, however, to exceed in extent
instruction in one section and one half section-to any person or persons whoagriculture. will establish and keep in operation thereon, for a term of

not less than five years, a school of instruction in practical
farming and ail matters pertaining thereto, having, during
that period, an average attendance of thirty pupils, and other-
wise meeting the approval of the Minister of the Interior;

claims (e.) To satisfy any claims existing in connection with the
ars.ing out of extinguishment of the Indian title, preferred by half-breeds

iresident in the North-West Territories outside of the limits of
Manitoba, previous to the filteenth day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy. by granting land to such persons,
to such extent and on such terins and conditions as may be
deemned expedient;

Certain (f) To investigate and adjust claims preferred to Dominion
dlaims to land situate outside of the Province of Manitoba, alleged to
lands outS:de Z
ýf Manitoba, have been taken up and settled on previous to the fifteenth
pr!or to Ist day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, and to grant to

JilY, 18ÏO. persons satisfactorily establishing undisturbed occupation of
any such lands, prior to the said date, and, being by their own
residence, or that of their servants. tenants or agents, or of those
through whoin they claim, in actual peaceable possession
thereof at the said date, so rnuch land in satisfaction of such
claims, as may be considered fair and reasonable, but not
exceedin g in any case one quarter section, unless there has
been cultivation of more than that area;

Orders in (g.) To make such orders as may be deemed necessary froin
Council for time to time to carry out the provisions of this Act according
carrying out 'the provisions to their true intent, or to meet any cases which may arise
of this A et. and for Which no provision is made in this Act; and further

to make and declare any regulations which may be considered
necessary to give the provisions in this clause contained
faull effect; and from time to time to alter or revoke any order
or orders or any regulations made in respect of the said
provisions, and make others in their stead ;

Powers given (h.) To impose penalties not exceeding two hundred dollars
°n °ueior or not exceeding three months' imprisonment for contraven-

as:to- tion of regulations under this Act
Penalties.



(i.) To provide that any statement or returns required to Returni on
be made by such regulations, shall be verified on oath. ° a, 4

Vie., Cap. 25.
2. Every order or regulation made by the Governor in Such orders

Council, in virtue of the provisidnsof this clause, or of any t be pub-
-other clause of this Act, shall, unless otherwise specially nada Gazette.
provided in this Act, have force and effect only after the
-same has.been published for four successive weeks in the
Canada Gazette; and all such orders or regulations shall be
laid before both Houses of Parliament within the first fifteen
days of the Session next after the date thereof.

Sla. The Governor in Council is hereby authorized, in aid Free grant of
of the construction of a railway from some point on the fleg r o
Canadian Pacifie R ailway to Hudson's Bay, to make a free railway to

grant of not more than six thousand four hundred acres for Hudson'sBy.
each mile of railway within Manitoba and not more than vie., cap, ..
twelve thousand eight hundred acres for each mile in the
North-West Territories.

82. Al affidavits,,oaths, solemn declarations or affirma- Beftre whom
tions required to be taken or made under this Act, except af&lits, &.

as otherwise herein provided, may be taken before the J udge. e made.
or Clerk of any County or Circuit Court, or any Justice of
the Peace, or any commissioner for taking affidavits, or
Notary Public, or any Dominion Lands Agent or officer, or
any person specially zuthorized to take such affidavits by
this Act or by the Minister of the Interior.

83. The Dominion Lands Board, the Commissioner of Dom- Certain
inion Iaids, and the Inspector of Dominion Lands Agencies, boards and
and any person specially authorized to that effect by the summon ana
Governor in Council, shall have p>wer to summon, before examine

them or him, any person by subpona issued by them or oath.

him, to examine such perEon under -oath and to compel
the production of papers and writings before them or
him, and-if any person duly summoned neglects or
refuses to appear at the time--and place specified
in the subpona upop him legally served, or refuses to glve Punishment

evidence or to produce the papers or writings demanded for contempt.

of him-may, by warrant under their or his hands or hand;
cause such person, so neglecting or refusing, to be taken
into custody and to be imprisoned in the nearest common
gaol, as for contempt of court, for a period not exceeding,
fourteen days.

S. In any case where an affidavit or oath is required by «oath " to

this Act, a solemu affirmation may be administered to, and aicluda
made instead of au oath by any person who is by law per- ation."
mitted, in civil cases to make a solemn affirzpation instead of
taking an oath.
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Entry receipt, S5. Every receipt or certificate of entry or sale issued by
&.- to gEN an agent of Dominion lands shall, unless such entry or sale

tain suits. shall have been revoked or cancelled by the Minister of the
Interior, entitle the person to wlhom the same was granted
to maintain suits at law or in equity against any wrong doer
or trespasser on the lands to which such receipt or certificate
relates, as effectually as he could do under a patent of such
land from the Crown.

PREVIOUS ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Proceedings 86. All proceedings properly taken under the respective
u"der eain Orders in Coaincil, on the subject of the Public Lands in hie

connei cn- Province of Manitoba, dated the twenty-fifth of April, one
firmed. thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and the twenty-

sixth of May following the said date, are hereby confirmed;
and the said respective orders, except the provision therein
respecting pre-emption rights, which is hereby repealed and
done away with (and except such of the provisions thereof
as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and
-which are hereby revoked), shall be and remain in force:

Proviso. Provided, that this enactment shall in no way affect the pro-
visions of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth vear of -Her
Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-eight.

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS.

WI-O SHALL DE COMPETENT TO SURVEY DOMINION LANDS.

Qualications 87. No person shall act as surveyor of Dominion lands
required of unless he shall, before the fourteenth day of April, one thou-
Dominion
Surveyors. sand eight hundred and seventy-two, have been duly quali-

lied by certificate, diploma or commission, to survey the
Crown lands in some one of the Provinces of the Dominion,
or shall have become qualified under the provisions here-
inafter set forth :

offizial style. 2. Persons qualified under 'the said provisions shall be
styled " Dominion Land Surveyors," or Dominion Topogra-
phical Surveyors," as the case may be.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Board to 88. There shall be a Board of Examiners for the examina-
consist of tion of candidates for commissions as Dominion Land
Ge'eralaand Surveyors, or as articled pupils, to consist of the Surveyor-
eight col- General and eight other competent persons to be appointed
leagues. from time to time by Order iii Council, and the meetings of
Meetings. the Board shall commence on the second Monday in the

months of May and November in each year, and may be
adjourned from time to time ; and the place of meeting shal
be at Ottawa, or at some place in Manitoba or the North-



West Territories, as the same khall, from time to tine, be
fixed by the Minister of the Interior, and m-de pubic by
notice in the Canada Gazette;

2. Each member of the said Board shall take an oath of Memnbers to be
office according to Form N, to be administered by a judge s"orn.
of any one of the superior courts in a-ny Province in the
Dominion, who is hereby authorized and required to admin-
ister such oath ; and any three of the said members shall
form a quorum;

3. The said Board shall, from time to time, appoint a fit Secretary.
and proper person to be Secretary thereof, who shall keep a
record of its proceedings;

4. Should it be found expedient, local Boards of Exam- Local boards
iners may be established under Order in Council for the under Order
Provinces of Manitoba or British Columbia, or for the North-
West Territories,-such Boards to consist of not less than
three and not more than six members each, and to hold their
meetings at such time and place as the Minister of the
Interior may, from time to time, direct.

S9. No person shall be admitted as an articled pupil with Examination
any Dominion Land Surveyor unless he has previously passed for rticles as

au examination before the Board of Examiners, or before one
of the members thereof, or before some surveyor deputed by
the Board for the purpose, as to his ability to write English
correctly, and also as to his knowledge of vulgar and decimal
fractions, the.extraction of the square and cube roots, the
first three books of Euclid, the rules of plane trigonometry,
the mensuration of superficies and the use of logarithms, and
has obtained a certificate of such examination and of his pro-
ficiency from such Board, member or surveyor.

90. Applicants for such examination, previous to being Notice by ap-

articled, shall give notice to the Secretary of the Board of cans to

their desire to present themselves for examination; where-
upon that officer shall instruct them acco-dingly as to the
mode in which they must proceed.

91. No pupil shall be entitled to be examined before Conditions
the Board for admission 'as a Dominion Land Surveyor exa n'aio'n
unless he shall have previously served regularly and faith- for admission.
fully. for and during the period of three successive years,
under articles in writing, in the Form O, duly executcd
before two witnesses, as pupil to a Dominion Land Surveyor.
nor unless he shall produce a certificate from such surveyor
of his having so served during the said period, and shall also
produc9 satisfactory testimony as to his character for probit y
and sobriety;
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Alteration of 2. Providled ahways, that whenever the pupil of a Dominion
frorm O hiien Land Sarrevor is, at the time of his entering iito articles intlie plupil le
au aduit. writing, in compliance with the provisions of this clause, a

person of full age, the said Form O may be altered to suit
the case by leaving out so much as relates to the father or
other person by whose consent and approbation the pupil
enters into articles, by naking the pupil himself take upon
himself the obligation in the said form imposed on such
father or other person, by stating that the consideration
money has been paid by the pupil, and by otherwise so
varying the forn as to suit the circuinstances of the case.

Transfer of a 92. Any Dominion Land Surveyor may, by an instrument
pu-i!. in w'riting, transfer a pupil, with his own consent, to any

other Dominion Land Surveyor, with whom such pupil may
serve the remainder of his terni.

Completion of 93 Il any Dominion Land Surveyor dies or leaves the
term with Dominion, or is suspended or dismissed, his pupil may com-
anotiier

urveyor. plete his tern under articles, as aforesaid, with any other
Dominion Land Surveyor.

Duplicate of 9;. Articled pupils must transmit to the Secretary of the
articles to be Board, within three months of the date of their articles, a
to Secretary. duplicate thereof, together with a fee of two dollars for

receiving and filing the same ; and the said Secretary shall
acknowledge the receipt of such papers, and shall carefully
file and keep the same with the records of the Board.

As to admis- 95. Any person who, subsequently to the fourteenth day
sion of per: Of April, one thonsand eight hundred and seventy-two, shah
Sons ei°am"s- have been duly qualified by certificate, diploma or commis-
surer.ors of Sion, to survey ldands in any Province of the Dominion,

ineany in which, in order to be so qualified, a course of study,
including the subjects prescribed by clause ninety-nine of
this Act, is required by the law of such Province, shall be
entitled to obtain a commission as Dominion Land Surveyor
without being subjected to any examination other than as
regards the systelm of survey of Dominion lands: Provided,

Proviso: that it shall rest with the Board of Examiners to decide
Bodard to whether the qualifications required of a survevor of Crown
quirements or lands in such Province are sufficiently similar to those set
qualification forth in the said clause ninety-nine of this Act, to entitle
Province. hiim, under the foregoing provisions, to such commission:
Proviso r>r And provided further, that it must be shown that such Pro-
reciprocity as vince has reciprocated the privilege hereby granted, by grant-
admission. ing Io Dominion Land Surveyors, on their application, and

without subjecting them to an examination, except as regaxds
a knowledge of the survey laws of such Province, diplomas,
certificates or commissions, as the case may be, as surveyors
of land within such Province;



2. Land surveyors holding diplomas, certificates or com- Examination
missions for Proviwes of the Domninion iin which the qualifi- in certain
cations required by law for surveyors are not similar to those cases.
prescribed by this Act, must undergo examination by the
Board, and satisfactorily pass the same, in order to obtain
commissions as Dominion Land Surveyors.

96. Any person who may have been duly admitted as a Surveyors in
lier sMajeýsty'ssurveyor of lands in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions à ,in 7's

other than Canada, shall be entitled to an examination by the other than
said Board, and to a commission if found qualified, on his Canda, 7ay
producing a written certificate of a Dominion Land Surveyor, afner one
that such person has within the previous two years served year's service.
for one year with him continuously engaged in surveying
Dominion lands, and that he considers such person as in every
way qualified to pass an examination for a commission as a
Dominion Land Survevor.

97. Any person who shall have followed a regular course Graduates of
of study in all the branches of education required by this Act be eaminl
for admission as a Dominion Land Surveyor through the afeerone
regular sessions, for at least two years, in any college or
university where there may be organized a complete course
of suc. instruction, and who has thereupon received from
such college or university a certificate, diploma or degree
vouching therefor, shah not be obliged to serve three years
as aforesaid, but shall be entitled to examination after one
year's service under articles with a Dominion Land Surveyor.

Notice to
98. Every person desiring to be examined before the said ,secretarr.

Board shall give due notice thereofin writing to the Secretary
at least one month previous to the meeting of the Board, Fee
enclosing with such notice the fee hereinafter prescribed.

99 No person shall receive a commission from. the said Examinatig
Board authorizing him to practise as a Dominion Land Sur- as surveyor.
veyor until he has attained the full age of twenty-one years
and has passed a satisfactory examination before the said
Board on the following subjects that lis to say :-Eulid, a mathema-
first four books, and propositions first to i wenty-first of the t
sixth book ; plane trigonometry, so far as it includes solution
of triangles : the use of logarithms; mensuration of super-
ficies, including the calculation of the area of right-lined
figures by latitude and departure, and the dividing or laying
off land; a knowledge of the rules for the solution of spheri-
cal triangles. and of their use in the application to survey-
ing of the following elementary problems of practical as-
tronomy:-

1. To ascertain the latitude of a place from an observation In practical
of a meridian altitude of the sun or of a star; astronomy.



2. To obtain tho local timc, and the azimuth, fron an
observed altitud! of the siu or a star;

3. From an obs;erved azinuth of a circumpolar star, when
at its greatest elongation lrom the meridian, to ascertain the
direction of the latter;

Surreyig He must be practically familiar with surveying operations
m li and capable of intelligently reporting thereon, and be conver-

iistruMett,. sant with the keeping of field notes, their plotting and repre-
sentation on plans of survey, the describing of land by metes
and bounds for title, and witlh the adjustnents and methods

siel or of use of ordinary surveying instruments, and must also be
Surveys. perfectly conversant with the system of survey as embodied

in this Act, and with the manual of standing instructions
and regulations published by the authority of the Minister
of the Interior, from time to time, for the guidance of
Dominion Land Surveyors.

Examination 100. The Board nay examine any candidate on oath (which
May be on ~ b ariisee
ath " oath may be administered by any one of the examiners) as

:practice. to his actual practice iii the field, and with regard to his iii-
struments.

Siuccsrul 901. Each person passing the examination prescribed by
"nl e"Io this Act shall receive a commission from the Board in accord-
Miss'ionsand ance with Form P in the Schedule of this Act, constituting
give M r him a Dominion Land Surveyor, and shall, jointly and sever-

ally with two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the
Board, enter into a bond in the sum of one thousand dollars,
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, conditioned for the
due and faithful performanceof the duties of his office, and
shall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, and the fol-
lowing oath, before the Board,-any member of which is
hereby empowered to administer the same

Te oath. "J l , do solemnly swear (or afirin, as the
case wiay bc) that I will faithfully discharge the duties of a
Dominion Land Surveyor according to law, without favor,
affection or partiality-. So help me God. "

Commiion 2. Until the above formalities shall have been gone
bj"° through the said commission of Dominon Land Sarveyor

formalities shall have no effect ;

Deposit or 3. The said oaths of allegiance and of office shall be depo-
4f4h- sited in the Dominion Lands Office

DegFo3t or 4. The said bond shall be deposited and kept in the man-
bod. .ner prescribed by law with regard to the bonds given for

the like purposes by other public officers of the Dominion,
and shall be subject to the saie provisions, and shall ennre



to the bene t of any party sustaining damage by breach of
auy condition thereof ; and the commission shall. be regis-
tered in the office of the Registrar-General of Canada.

102. Any person entitled to receive or already possessing vo1uxtary
a commission as Dominion Land Starveyor and. having pre- i. Igliearo
viously given the notice prescribed in clause ninety-eight of branches of
this Act, may be examined as to the knowledge he may st"dy.
possess of the following subjects relating to the higher sur-
veying, qualifying him in addition to the performance of the
duties declared by this Act to be within the competence of
Dominion Land Surveyors, for the prosecution of extens;ve
gor,nng or topographic surveys or those of geographic ex-
ploration, that is to say

1. Algebra,incliding quadratic equations, series and cal- Mathematics.
culation of logarithms;

2. The analytic deduction of formulas of plane and sphe-
rical trigonometry;

3. The plane co-ordinate geometry of the point, straight
line, the circle and ellipse, transformation of co-ordinates,
and the determination either geometrically or analytically,
of the radius of curvature at any point in an ellipse ;

4. Pcojectios,-the theory of those usually employed in
the deleniation of spheric surfaces;

5. Method of trigonometric surveying, of observing the
3,ngles and calculating the sides of large triangles on the
earth's surface, and of obtaining the differences of latitude
and longitude of points in a series of such triangles, having
a regard to the effect of the figure of the earth ;

6 The portion of the theory of practical astronomy relat- Practical
ing to the determiination of the geographie position of points astronomry

on the earth's surface, and the directions of lines on the saine,
that is to say

Methods of determining latitude -
a By circum-meridian altitudes;
b. By differences of meridional zenith distance, (Talcott's

method) ;
c. By transits across prime vertical;

Determination of azimuth-
a. By extra meridional observations
b. By mridian transits ;

Determination of time-
a. By equal altitudes ;
b. By meridian transits



Determination of differences of longitude-
a. By electric telegraph;
1>. By moon culminations.

Teory of 7. The theory of ilie instruments used in connection with>
instruments. the foregoing, that is to say, the sextant or reflecting circle,

altitude and aziminth instrument, astronomictranisit, zenith-
telescope and the management of chronometers ; also of the
ordinary meteorological instruments, baroneter, mercury and,
aneroid, thermometers, ordinary and self-registering, ane-

And theiruse. mometer, and rain ganges,-and on his knowledge of the use
of the sane

Mineralogy 8. Elementary mineralogy and geology, so far as respects
angoy* a knowlede of the more common characters by which the

mineral bodies that enter largely into the composition of
rocks are distinguished, with their general properties and
conditions of occurrence ; the ores of the common metals

Ceology of N. and the classification of rocks ; and the geology of North
Amenca. America, so far as to be able to give an intelligent outline of

the leading geological features of the Dominion.

besignation 10. Persons who pass the above mentioned examination
o h in the higher branches of surveying, shall have the fact cer-

exaruination. tified )y the Board, and shall be designated Dominion Topo-
graphical Surveyors.

Tariff of fees. 10. The following fees shall be paid under the provisions,
of this Act

1. To the Secretary of the Board, by each pupil, on giving
notice of his desire for examination preliminary to being
articled, one dollar;

2. To the Secretary of the Board, as the fee due on stich
examination, ten dollars, and a further sum of two dollars
for certificate;

3. To the Secretary of the Board, by each pupil, at the time-
of transmitting to such Secretary the indentures or articles
of such pupil, two dollars;

4. To the Secretary of the Board, by each candidate for
either the ordinary or the higher examination fur a commis-
sion, with his notice thereof, two dollars;

5. To the Secretary of the Board, by each applicant obtain-
ing a commission, as his fee thereon, two dollars;

Admission G. To the Secretary of the Board, as an admission fee by-
any candidate receiving a commission, tvwenty dollars, which
sum shall also cover the certificate by the Board in the case-



of a candidate passing the higher examination; but such
amount, as also the ten dollars required to be paid under
sub-clause two of this clause, shall be paid to the Receiver-
General, to the credit of Dominion lands.

105. Each of the members in attendance at the said Board Annwan:
during examinations, and the Secretary, shall receive five ° '70||,
dollars for each day's sitting, and the actual travelling and of Esazni
living expenses incurred by suchi member, and consequent
upon such attendance; and the Minister of the Interior is
hereby authorized and required to pay such sums: Provided, Pov:o
that no member of the Board, if at the time of the meeting
he be over one hundred miles distant from the place of
meeting, shall receive any allowance for being present at
such meeting, unless sucih member shall have been pre-
viously specially notified to attend the same by the Secre-
tary ; and in the case of the examination of a pupil previous For -t"eyai
to being articled, by a member of the Board, or by a surveyor g
deputed by the Board for such purpose, such member or such
surveyor shall be paid five dollars for such examination.

106. The said Board may, in their discretion, suspend or Board =:r
dismiss from the practice of his profession, any Dominion °
Land or Topographical Surveyor whom they may find guilty gent or
of gross negligence or corruption in the execution of the
duties of his office; but the Board shall not suspend or dis-
miss such surveyor withont having previously sunmoned
him to appear in order to be heard in his defence, nor with-
out having heard the evidence offered both in support of the
complaint and on behalf of such surveyor.

107. The Surveyor-General shall require every Dominion
Land or Topographical Surveyor, in addition to the oath by
this Act required to be administered to him on receiving his sur'm a
commission as such, to take and subscribe an oath, or make
and subscribe an affirmation, on the return of his surveys of and comea
Dominion lands, that the same have been faithfully and cor-
rectly executed according te law and the instructions of the
Surveyor-General; and if it is pro-ved on satisfactory evi-
dence before any court of competent jurisdiction that such
surveys or any part thereof have not been so executed, the
Surveyor taking such false oath or making such false affirma-
tion shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be punish-
able accordingly; and thereupon Her Majesty's Attorney- Fàie :aie-
General for Canada shall,upon the application of theSurrevor- ne" 1*
General, immediately institute a suit upon the bond of such t
surveyor, and the institution of such suit shall act as a lien ln ý -
on any property owned or held by such Surveyor, or his
sureties, at the time the suit is instituted.

CIIN BEAREi8.

IOS. Every chain-bearr employed in the survey 0of Do- c-l.ares
minion lands shall, before he commences his chaining or 1.0*le * -



measuring, take an oath or affirmation that he will dis-
charge such duty with exactness according to the best ofhis
judgment and abilities, and render a true account of his
chaining or measuring to the surveyor by whom he has been
appointed to such dut y; and every Dominion Land Surveyor
is hereby authorized to administer such oath or affirmation.

STANDARD OF MEASURE.

Standard to 109. The measure of length used in the surveys of Dom-
be English inion lands shall be the English measure of length, and

nagst'° every Dominion Land Surveyor shall be in possession of a
subsidiary standard thereof-which subsidiary standard,
tested and stamped as correct by the Department of Inland
Revenue, shall be furnished him by the said Department, on
payment of a fee of three dollars therefor; and all Dominion
Land Surveyors shall, fron time to time, regulate and verify
by such standard the lengLh of their chains and other instru-
ments for measuring.

H0w TO RENEW LOST CORNERS AND OBLITERA-TED LINES.

Provision 110. In all cases where a Dominion Land Surveyor is
where the einployed to run any dividing line or limit between sections
mon"d or or other legal sub-divisions, and the mound, post or monument
post is lost. erected, marked or planted in the original survey to define

the corner of such section or other legal sub-division, cannot
be found, lie shall obtain the best evidence that the nature
of the case may admit of, respecting such corner mound, post
or monument; but if the position of the same -cannot be
satisfactorily so ascertained, then he shall proceed as fol-
lows :-

If a township 1. If the lost corner mound, post or monument, is that ofcorner. a township corner, he shall report the circumstances of the
case to the Surveyor-General, who will instruct him how to
proceed ;

If on one of 2. If the lost corner mound, post or monument is on one of
of a ounthir. the outlines of a township, he shall join, by a straight line,

the nearest undisputed section or quarter-section corners on
such outline, and divide such straiglit line into such number
of sections or quarter-sections or other legal sub-divisions as
the same contained in the original survey, giving to each an
equal breadth;

Exception as 3. Except where in re-establishing the east or west bound-
°oncorrecuon ary of a township, one of the nearest undisputed corners is

on a correction line, in which case all quarter-sections are
to be made exactly forty chains, and the deficiency or surplus,
as- the case may be, left in the quarter-section adjoining the
correction line;



4. Except also whore in re-establishing the north or south Where a de-
boundary of a township surveyed under the first system of ficiency shan

survey, one of the nearest undisputed corners is the western b left.
corner of the township, in which case aIl quarter-sections are
to be made exactly forty chains, and the deficiency or surplus,
as the case. may be, left in the western quarter-section ;

5. When the position of the township corner is aIso ]ost, it Township
shall be re-established as aforesaid, previous to re-establish- crcner e
ing the outline of the township;

6. When the lost corner is in the interior tf a township Where the
on the limit of a meridian road allowance, the surveyor shall bat corner Is
connect the two nearest undisputed corners on such limit by or a townahip.
a straight line, and divide the distance into such number of
sections or other legal sub-divisions as the same contained in
the original survey, giving to each an equal breadth;

7. Except when one of the nearest undisputed corners is Wlien nearest
on a correction line, in which case he shall make each quarter- u"ldsP*ted
section exactly forty chains and leave the deficiency or sur- correction
plus, as the case may be, in the quarter-section adjoining the iHe.
correction line ;

8. When the nearest undisputed corners on the said limit when nearest
of a meridian road allowance are in different townships, the undisputed
outline between such townships shall be re-established pre- different
vions to- re-establishing the meridian ; townships.

9. When the lost corner is that of a quarter section on a When of a
line running east and west, the surveyor shall join, by a in r alno
straight line, the opposite section corners-on the meridians running east
on each side, and give to each quarter-section an equal and **st.

breadth ;

10. Except where in townships surveyed nuder the first Exception.
system of survey, the lost corner is in the western row of
sections of a township, in which case the first quarter-section
is to be made exactly forty chains, and the deficiency or sur-
plus, as the case may be, left in the western quarter-section;

11. When the position of one of the corners on the meri- when merid-
dians is also lost, such meridian shall be re-established pre- estabhished.
vious to re-establishing the east and west line ;

12. In all cases where a surveyor erects, plants or places AUowasine
a mound, post or monument as aforesaid, to renew a lost or considered.
dbliterated corner, he shall duly take into account any
allowance for road or roads, and the corner, or division or
limit so established shall be the true corner or division or Effect of such
himit of such section or other legal sub-division. sirvey.



HIOW LEGAL SUE-DIVISIONS ARE TO BE SURVEYED.

Metbod of 111. When, in the survey of legal sub-divisions, a Dominion
proceeding in Land Surveyor has to establish the division line between
laying Out a
haloarqua ter two sections, he shall effect this by connecting, by astraight
section or line, the opposite original section corners, should these exist,
°Ê , and should they not, by similarly connecting the points es-

tablished in renewal thereofin accordance with the preceding
clause, giving, in either case, the quarter-sections involved
an equal breadth. In laying out a half or quarter-section he
shall connect the opposite quarter-section posts by straight
lines. In laying out other and minor legal sub-divisions he
shall give to any such sub-division its proportionate share
of frontage and interior breadth, and connect the resulting
terminal points by a straight line. The liines or limits so
drawn on the 'ground in the manner above prescribed shal,
in the respective cases, be the true lines or limits of such
section, half section or other legal sub-division, whether the
same shall or shall not correspond with the area expressed
in the respective patents for such lands.

TO DRAw DIVIS0X LINES IN FRAcTIONAL SECTIONS.

Dividinghnes 112. The dividing lines or limits between legal sub-
toa be drawn from the
from original iiilSinfatoa.scinsalb rw fonth
corners, original corners (or the points representing such corners, as

detined on the ground, in accordance with the provisions of
this Act) in the section line intended as the front of the lot;

2. Northerly or southerly lines shall be drawn due north
or due south;

3. Easterly or westerly lines shall be drawn at an angle
with the meridian. equal to the mean of the angles formed
with the saie meridian by the lines which are the northern
and the southern boundaries respectively of the section.

ORIGINAL BoUND thY L'NES.

Boundaries 113. All boundary lines of townships, sections or legal
placed under sub-divisions, towns or villages, and all boundary lines ofthis Act are 

'to be deetned blocks, gores and commons, all section lines and governing
the true ones' points, all limits ot lots surveyed, as defined by mounds,

posts or monuments, erected, placed or planted at the angles
of any towiships, towns, villages, sections or othei legal
sub-divisions. blocks, gores, commons and lots or parcels of
land, under the authority of this Act or of any Order of the
Governor ini Coutncil, shall be the true and unalterable
boundaries of such townships, towns and villages, sections
or other legal sub-divisions, blocks, gores, commons and lots
or parcels of land respectively, whether the same, upon
admeasurement, be or be not found to contain the exact area



or dimensions mentioned or expressed in aiiy patent, grant
or other instrument in respect of any such township, town,
village, section or other legal sub-division, block, gore, coin-
mon, lot or parcel of land.

114. Every township, section or other legal sub-division, Townsbips
town, village, block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land, ead other
shall consist of the whole width included between the divisions to
several mounds, posts, monuments or boundaries respective- comprise ait
ly, so erected, marked, placed or planted as aforesaid, at the withiii their

several angks thereof, and no more or less,-anyquantity boundaries.

or neasure expressed in the original grant or patent thereof
notwithstanding.

115. Every patent, grant or instrument purporting to be As to aquot
for any aliquot part of any section, or other legal sub- parts of town-

division, block, gore, comon, lot or parcel of land, shall beh &C.
construed to be a grant of such aliquot part of the quantity
the saie may contain on the ground, whether such quantity
be more or less than that expressed in such patent, grant or
instrument.

116. In every town and village in Manitoba or the North- Road an1ow-

West Territories, which may be surveyed and laid out under
the provisions of this Act, all allowances for any road, street, tobe nauie
lane, lot or'common, laid out in the original survey of such highways.

town or village, shall be public highways and comimons;
and all mounds, posts or monuments, placed or planted in
the original survey of such town or village, to designate or
define any allowance for a road, street, laiW, lot or common,
shall be the true and unalterable boundaries of such road,
street, lane, lot or common; and all Dominion Land Sur-
veyors employed to make surveys in such town or village,
shall follow and pursue the same iules and regulations in
respect of such surveys, as are, by la\w, required of them
when employed to make surveys in townships.

EVIDENCE BEFOIRE SURVEYORS.

1117. Vith respect to all matters relating to t he settlement, Dominion
occupation or possession of I)ominion lands, and to th Land aurvey-
survey of lands, and. for better ascertaining the original exaei
corner or limits of any township, section or other legal sub- witnesses on

division, lot or tract of land, every Dominion Land Surveyor
acting in that capacity, may examine witnesses on oat.h, and
administer such oath or oaths to each and every -person
whom ho may examine concerningthe same.

118. When any Doruinion Land Surveyor is in doubt 1ow Domin-
as to the true corner, boundary or limit of any township, !SnLy
section, lot or tract of land which he is employed to survey, ahan proceed

and has reason to believe that any person is possessed ?f any to ascertaua



boundaries important infornaLion touching such corner, boundary or
en dubt. limit, or of any vriting, plan or document tending to estab-

lish the true position of such corner, boundary or limit, then,
if such person docs not willingly appear before, and be
examinedi by such surveyor, or does not willingly produce

subpoena mn-y to him such writing, plan or document, such surveyor may
be issued. a-'ply to any Justice of the Peace for an ordinary subpæna as

witness, or a subpoena duces tecum, as the case may require,
accompanying such application by an affidavit or solemn
declaration to be made before such Justice of the Peace, of
the facts on which the application is founded; and such
Justice may issue a subpæena accordingly, commanding such
person to appear' before the surveyor at a time and place to
be meitioned in the subpæna, and (if the case require it) to
bring with hirn any writing, plan or document mentioned
or referred to therein;

How served. 2. Such subpæna shall be served on the person named
therein by delivering a copy thereof to him, or by leaving
the same for hira with some grown person of his family at
his residence, exhibiting to him or such grown person the
original

Penalty for 3. If the person commanded to appear by such -. bpæuna,
disobeying it. after being paid his reasonable expenses, or having the same

tendered to him, refuses or neglects to appear before the
surveyor at the place and time appointed in the subpena, or
to produce the -writing, plan or document (if any) therein
mentioned or referred to, or to give such evidence and infor-
mation as he may possess touching the boundary or limit in
question, a -vrrant by the Justice for the arrest of such per-
son may be issued, and he may be punished accordingly by
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisoniment not
exceeding ninety days, or both, in the discretion of such
Justice.

Evidence 119. All evidence taken by any Dominion Land Surveyor
taken by D.L. as aforesaid shall be reduced to writing, and shall be readSurveyor to
be reduced to ov;er to the person giving the saie, and be signed by such
writing and person; or if he cannot write, he shall acknowledge the same
igned. as correct before two witnesses, who shall si gn the same, as

shall also the Dominion Land Surveyor; and such evidence
shall, and any document or plan prepared and sworn to as
correct before a Justice of the Peace, by any Dominion Land
Surveyor, with reference to any. survey by him performed,
may be filed and kept at the registry office of the place in
which the lands to which the same relate are situate, sub.
ject to be produced'thereafter in evidence in court.

Power to 120. Any Dominion Land Surveyor when engaged in the
inte ad. performance of his duties as such, may pass over, measure

p t l alon g, and asertain the bearings of any township or section



line, or other governing line, and for such purposes may
pass over the lands of any person whomsoever, doing no
actual damage to the property of such person.

PROTECTION TO SURYEYORs,

121. If any person in any part of the Dominion lands Penarty for
interrupts, molests or hinders any Dominion Land Surveyor, 'o1Qa¶ig .
while in the discharge of his duty as a surveyor, such person n disnhrg
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof lawfully <Jur-
convicted in any court of competent jurisdiction, shall be-
punished either by fine or imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of such court,-such imprisoument being for a
period not exceeding two months, and such fine not exceed-
ing twenty dollars, without prejudice to any civil remedy
which such Dominion Land Surveyor or any other party .
may have against such offender for damages occasioned by
such offence.

122. If any person knowingly and *illully pulls down, ienalty for
defaces, alters, or removes aWy mound, post or monument Pu"' d
erected, planted or placed in any original survey under the land va a
provisions of this Act, or under the authority of any Order P a 1b D.

in Council, such person shall be deemed. guilty of felony and
shall be punishable accordingly; and if any person know-
ingly and wilfully defaces, alters, or removes any other
mound or land-mark, post or monument placed by any
Dominion Land Surveyor to mark any limit, boundary or
angle of any township, section or other legal sub-division,
lot or parcel of land in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-
tories, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and being convicted thereof before any competent court,
shall be liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment, or
both, at the discretion of such court,-such fine not to exceed
one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to be for a
longer period than three months, without any prejudice to
any civil remedy which any party may have against such
offender or offenders for damages occasioned by reason of
such offence : Provided, that nothing in this Act shall extend Prorvio 85

to prevent Dominion Land Surveyors, in their operations, e""""u
from taking up posts or other boundary marks when neces-
sary, after which they shall carefully replace them as they
were before.

123. Every Dominion Land Surveyor shall keep exact and ». L Surrey-
regular journals and field notes of all his surveys of Domin- ?re w ke
ion lands, and file them in the order of time in which the f14 notes
surveys shall have been perforned, and shall. give copies =d fur*ibcopiee t' par-
thereof to the parties concerned when so required; for des cen-
which he is hereby allowed the sum of one dollar for each ,
copy, if the number of words therein do not exceed four
hundrdd,-but if the number of words therein exceeds four



hundred, he is allowed ten cents additional for every hn-
dred words over and above four hundred words.

Anlowance to 12 . There shall be allowed to every Dominion Land Sur-
D. L. Str- veyor summoned to attend any court, civil or criminal, forVeyor for ~eiec
attendance as the purpose of givmg evidence i his professional capacity
wvitness. as a surveyor, for each day he so attends (in addition to his

reasonable travelling and living expenses), and to be taxed
and paid in the manner by law provided, with regard to the
payment of witnesses attending such court, fire dollars.

T.RIFF OF FEES.

Fees for docu- 12;. The Governor in Council may establish a tariff of
ments fur- fees to be charged by the Minister of the Interior for allnished. copies of maps, township plans, field notes and other reco'ds,
To form part and also for registering assignments; and all fees received
of revenue ýfrom Do"in- under such tarif[ shall form part of the revenue from
ion lands. I)ominion lands. •

REPEAL.

Acts 42 v., c. 126, Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, the Act
31. passed in the forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign and

intituled: " An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts re-
43 v., c. , specting the Public Lands of the Dominion," and the Act passed
and in the forty-third year of Her Majesty's reign. and intituled:
repealed. ' A Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act, 1879," and the

Act passed in the forty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign,
and intituled, " An Act to anend the Dominion Lands Acis,"
are hereby repealed, and this Act is substituted for them,-
the Acts repealed by the Act first mentioned, and foi which

Proviso: as it was substituted, remaining so repealed: Provided always,
that all enactments repealed by any of the said Acts shall
remain repealed, and that all things lawfully doue and all
rights acquired or liabilities incurred under them or any of
them shall remain valid and may be enforced, and all pre-
ceedings and things lawfully commenced under themu or any
of them may be continued and completed, under this Act,

How this Act which shall not be construed as a new law. but as a consolida-
t e cof- tion and continuation of the Acts hereby repealed. subject to

the amendments hereby made and incorporated with them;
and anything heretofore done under any provision in any of
the said repealed A cts which is repeated without alteration
in this Act, may be alleged or referred to ýas having been done
under the Act in which such provision was made, or under
this Act.



SCHEDULE.

FoRM A.

APPLICATION FOR A HOMESTEAD ENTRY.

I, of do hereby apply for a home-
stead entry, under the provisions of the " Dominion Lands
Act, 1888," for the quarter-section of section'
number of the township, in the
range of the moridian.

FoRM B.

AFFIDAVIT in support of claim for homestead entry by a
person who has bond fIde settled and made improve-
ments upon land in advance of survey.

1, A.B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, ai the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age ; that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the land .in respect of which my ap-
plication is made is of the class open for homestead and
pre-emption entry ; that I became resident upon and began
to cultivate the said land on the day of , 18 ,
before the same was surveyed ; that I have resided upon
and cultivated the said land continuously ever since ; that
there is no other person residing, or having improvements
upon it, and that this application is made for my exclusive
use and benefit, with the intention of residing upon and
cultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly for
the use or benefit of any other person or persons whomsoever;
and that I have not heretofore obtained an entry for a home-
stead on Dominion lands.

Subscribed and sworn) (Signature.)
to, this day
of ,18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm C.

AFFIDAVIT in support of claim for homestead entry by a per-
son who has not previously obtained homestead entry.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age ; that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my ap-
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plication is made is of the class open for homestead and
pre-emption entry ; that there is no person residing on the
said land, nor are there any improvements thereon, and that
this application is made for my exclusive use and benefit,
with the intention of residing upon and cultivating the said
land, and not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of
any other person or persons whomsoever; and that I have
not heretofore obtained an entry for a homestead on Do-
minion lands.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm D.

A.FFIDAVIT in support of a claim for homestead entry by a
person who has previously obtained, and has forfeited,
his homestead entry, but is permitted by the Minister
of the Interior to obtain another homestead entry.

I, A. B., do solemnly svear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age ; that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my ap-
plication is made is of the class open for homestead and
pre-emption entry ; that there is no person residing on the
said land, nor are there any improvements thereon ; that I
obtained homestead entry on the day of , 18 ,
for the quarter-section of section township

range of the meridian, but
forfeited the same; that by order of the Minister of the In-
terior, which I now produce, I have been«permitted to make
application for and receive another homestead entry ; and
that this application is made for my exclusive use and bene-
fit, with the intention of residing upon and cultivating the
land applied for, and not, directly or indirectly, for the use
or benefit of any other person or persons whomsoever.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.



FORx E.

AFFIDAVIT in support of a claim for homestead entry by a
person who has previously obtained a recommendation
for patent for a homestead, after three years' residence
and cultivation.

I, A. 13., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age ; that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my ap-
plication is made is of the class open for homestead and pre-
emption entry ; that there is no person residing upon the
said land, nor are there any improvements thereon ; that this
application is made for my exclusive use and benefit, with
the intention of residing upon and cultivating the said land,
and not, directly or indirectly, for the use or benefit of any
other person or persons whomsoever ; that I obtained entry
for the quarter-section of section township

range of the meridian
as a homestead, on the day of , 18 ; that
I resided upon and cultivated the same for three years, and
that my said homestead has been recommended for patent,
certificate of which fact, signed by the proper agent of Do-
minion Lands, and countersigned by the Commissioner of
Dominion Lands, I now produce.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.

Foim F.

I certify that I have received from the
sum of ten dollars, being the office fee for homestead entry
(or pre-emption entry in connection with homestead entry,
as the case may be), for (describe the land), and that the said

is, in consequence of such entry
and payment, vested with the rights conferred in such cases
by the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act,1883," respect-
ing homestead rights.

Local Agent.

(Place-Date ).



FORM G.

APPLICATION FOR A HOMESTEAD ENTRY BY AN AGENT.

1, A. B., do hereby apply on behalf of
, of , for homestead entry

under the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act, 1883,"
for the quarter-section of section number
of the township, in the range

of the meridian.

FoR-m H.

AFFIDAVIT by an agent in support of a claim for homestead
entry on behalf of a person who has bond fide settled
and made improvements upon land in advance of sur-
vey.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case rnay be)
that , for whom I am acting herein as agent, is over
eighteen years of age ; that to the best of my knowledge and
belief the land in respect of which the application is made is
of the class open for homestead and pre-emption entry; that
the said became resident upon and began to cultivate the
said land on the day of ~ , 18 , before
the same was surveyed; that he has resided upon and cul-
tivated the said land in conformity with the requirements of
the homestead provisions of the Dominion Lands law ever
since ; that there is no other person residing on, or claiming,
or having improvements upon it, and that this application
is made for his exclusive use and benefit, with the inten-
tion of his residing upon and cultivating the said land, and
not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any other
person or persons whomsoever, and that he has not hereto-
fore obtained an entry for a homestead on Dominion lands.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm J.

AFFIDA VIT by an agent in support of claim for homestead.
entry on behaLf of a person who has not previously
obtained homestead entry.

I, A.B., do solemnily swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that , of , for whom 1 am acting



herein as agent, is over eighteen years of age ; that to the best
of my knowledge and belief the land in respect of which
the application is made is of the class open for homestead
and pre-emption entry ; that there is no person residing upon
the said land, nor are there any improvements thereon, and
that the application is made for the exclusive use and benefit
of the said , with the intention of his residing
upon and cultivating the said land, and not directly or
indirectly for the use or benefit of any other person or per-
sons whomsoever, and that he has not heretofore obtained
an entry for a homestead on Dominion lands.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm K.

ÂFFIDAVlT by an agent in support of a claim for homestead
entry on behalf of a person who has previously obtained
and has forfeited his homestead entry, but is permitted
by the Minister of the Interior to obtain another home-
stead entry.

1, A.B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that
, for whom I am acting herein as agent, is over-eighteen

years of age ; and to the best of my knowledge and belief the
land in respect of which application is made is of the class
open for homestead and pre-emption entry ; that there is no
person residing on the said land, nor are there any improve-
ments thereon; that he obtained homestead entry on the

day of , 18 , for the quarter-
section of section township range
of the meridian, but forfeited the saie; that
by an order of the Minister of the Interior, which I nôw
produce, he has been permitted to make application for and
receive another homestead entry, and that his application
is made for his exclusive use ana benefit, vith the intention
of his residing upon and cultivating the land applied for, and
not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any other
person or persons whomsoever.

Subscribed and sworn) ' (Signature.)
to, this day <

of , 18 , before me

Local Agent.



Foniur L.

AFFIDAVIT by an agent in support of a claim for homestead
entry on behalf of a person who has previously obtained
a recommendation for patent for a homestead after t iree
years' residence and cultivation.

I, A.B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that , for whom I am acting herein as agent, is over
eighteen years of age; that to the best of my knowledge and
belief the land in respect of which the application is made is
of the class open for homestead and pre-emption entry; that
there is no person residing upon and cultivating the said land
nor are there any improvements thereon ; that the applica-
tion is made for the exclusive use and benefit of the said

, with the intention of his residing upon and
cultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly for
the use or benefit of any other person or persons whomso-
ever ; that the said obtained entry for the

quarter-section of section township
range of the meridian, as a homestead
on the day of , 18 ; that he resided upon
and cultivated the same for three years, and that his said
homestead has been recommended for patent, certificate of
which fact, signed by the proper agent for Dominion lands,
and countersigned by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands,
I now produce.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of , 18 ,before me

Local Agent.

FORM M.

I certify that , who is the holder of a home-
stead entry (or homestead and pre-emption entry, as the case
may be) for (describe the land) has complied with the provi-
sions of the law required to be conformed to, in order to
entitle hirm to receive a patent for such land, and that I
have recommended the issue of such patent.

(Place-Date .) Local Agent.

Countersigned:

Commi3sioner of Dominion Lands.



FORM N.

OATH OF MEMBER OF BOARD OF EX.IMINERS.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I will faithfully discharge the duty of an Examiner of
candidates for commissions as Dominion Land or Topo-
graphical Surveyors according to law, without favor, affec-
tion or partiality. So help me God.

FoRm O.

ARTICLES OF PUPIL TO DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

THESE ARTiCLES OF AGREEMENT, made the day of
one thousand eight hundred and , between A.B., of

of
, Dominion Land Surveyor, of

the one part, and C. D., of , and E. F., son of
the said C. D., of the other part, witness:-

That the said E. F., of his own free will, and by and with
the consent and approbation of the said C. D., doth, by these
presents, place and bind himself pupil to the said A. B., to
serve him as such from the day of the date hereof, for and
during and until the full end and term of three years from
hence next ensuing, and fully to be completed and ended;

And the said C. D. doth hereby, for himself, his heirs,
executors and administrators, covenant with the said A. B.,
his executors, administrators and assign, that the said E. F.
shall well and faithfully, and diligently, according to the
best and utmost of his power, serve the said A.B. as his
pupil, in the practice or profession of a Dominion Land
Surveyor, which he, the said A.B., now followeth, and.shl
abide and continue with him from the day of the date
hereof, for and during and unto the full end of the said term
of three years;

And that he, the said E.F., shall not, at any time during
such term, cancel, obliterate, injure, spoil, destroy, waste,
embezzle, spend or make away with any of the books,
papers, writings, documents, mape, plans, drawings, field
notes, moneys, chattels or other property of the said A.B.,
his executors, administrators or assigns, or of any of his em-
ployers ; and that in case the said E. F. shall act-contrary to
the last mentioned covenant, or if the said A.B., his execu-
tors, administrators or assigns, shall sustain or suifeTr any
loss or damage by the misbehavior, neglect or improper
conduct of the said E F., the said C. D., his heirs, executors,
or administrators, will indemnify the said A.B., his execu-
tors, administrators or assigns, and make good and reimburse
him or them the amount or value thereof;



And further, that the said E.F. shall, at all times, keep the
secrets of the said A.B. in all matters relating to the said
business and profession, and will, at all times during the
said term, be just, true and faithful to the said A.B. in all
matters and things, and from time to time pay all moneys
which he shall receive of or belonging to or by order of the
said A.B. into his hands, and make and give true and fair
accounts of all his acts and doings whatsoever in the said
business and profession, without fraud or delay, when and
so often as he shall thereto be required ; and will readily and
cheerfully obey and execute his lawful and reasonable com-
mands, and shall not depart or absent himself from the ser-
vice or employ of the said A.B. at any time during the said
term without his consent first had and obtained, and shall,
from time to time, and at all times during the said term,
conduct himself with all due diligence and with honesty
and sobriety;

And the said E.F. doth hereby, for himself, covenant with
the said A.B., his executors, adminiistrators and assigns, that
he, the said E.F., will truly, honestly and diligently serve
the said A.B. at all times, for and during the said term, as
a faithful pupil ought to do in all things whatsoever in the
manner above specified;

In consideration whereof, and of of lawful
money by the said C.D. to the said A.B., paid at or before
the sealing and delivery of these presents (the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged), the said A. B., for himself, his

-heirs, executors, and administrators, doth covenant with the
said C. D., his heirs, executors, and administrators, that the

Said A. B. will accept and take the said E. F. as his pupil, and
that he, the said A. B., will, by the best ways and means he
may or can, and to the utmost of his skill and knowledge, teach
and instruct, or cause to be taught and instructed,the said E. F.
in the course of study prescribed by clause ninety-nine
of the " Dominion Lands Act, 1883," in practical survey-
ing operations, and in the use of instruments, and generally
in the art, practice and profession of a Dominion Land Sur-
veyor, which · he, the said A. B., now doth, and shall, at all
times during the said term, use and practise, and also will
provide the said E. F. with all the necessary and reasonable
expenses incurred in transacting or performing the business
of the said A. B., and also will, at the expiration of the said
term, give to the said E. F., a certificate of servitude and use
his best means and endeavors, at the request, cost and
charges of the said C. D. and E. F., or either ot them, to cause
and procure him, the said E. F., to be examined before the
Board of Examiners of candidates for commissions as Domin-
ion Land Survevors: Provided, the said E. F. shall have well,
faithfully, and diligently served his said intended pupilage.

And for the true performence of all and every the cove-
nants and agreements aforesaid, according to the true intent
and meaning thereof, each of them, the said A. B. and C. D.,



doth bnd himself, his heirs, executors and administrators,
unto the other, his heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, firmly
by these presents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties aforesaid have hereunto
set their hands and seals, the day and year first above
written.

A. B. [Seal.]
C D. [Seal.]
E~ F. [Seal.]

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the-presence of

J. K.

FoRm P.

COMMISSION AS DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

This is to certify to all whom it may concern that A. B., of
, hath duly passed his examination before the

Board of Examiners, and hath been found duly qualified to
fill the office and perform the duties of Dominion Land Sur.
veyor, he ha-ving complied with all the requirements of the
law in that behalf: Wherefore he, the said A. B, is hereby
duly admitted to the said office, and commissioned for the
discharge of the daties thereof, and is by law authorized to
practise as a Surveyor of Dominion lands.

In witness whereof We, the President and Secretary of
the said Board, have signed this Commission at ,
on this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

C. D.,
Surveor General.

E. F..
Secretary.
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of lands ................................... 53 22
Coal or mining lands within ............. ............................................. 54 22
Forfeiture of lease, for breach of conditions or fraud. at option of Minister 55 23
Seizure and sale of timber for arrears of ground rent, interest, &c......... 56, 57 23
Enforcement of payment in case of removal out of Canada ............. 58 24
Bonds or notes nay be taken for amount due or double, without affect-

ing lien ............ ........... .... ......... ....................... 59 24.......... .
Penalties for cutting or removing timber without authority. Burden of

proof..................................................................................... 60 ... 24
Authority for seizure by Crown Timber agent................................... 61 1 25
If timber cut without authority ie mixed with other timber, all may be

seized........................................................................................ 61 2 25
Powers of agent to Adduce information regarding suspected timber........ 62 2
Penalty in absence of satisfactory information witbin thirty days......... 62 25
Release of timber on sccurity being given to timber agent. ................ 63 26
Provision for contebting seizure .................................. 64 26
Confiscation, sale, and imposition of fine, in case of default or adverse

judgment .............................................. 64 26
Burden of proof to be on claimant .......... ......................................... 65 26
Crown timber officer making seizure may call in aid.......................... 66 26
Penalty for assauit of otlicer or bis assistants...... ...................... 66 26
Penalty for carrying away timber seized............................... ............. 67 26
Right to, and free use of, slides, streams, &...................................... 68, 69 27

Town plots-
Wîthdrawal and disposal of lands for town plot purposes..................... 25 1
Sale on joint account by railway companies and Crown....................... 25 2
Conveyance of such joint lands................................. ............. ......... 25 2 il
Lands for public purposes................................................................ 26 il

Townships. System of survey of. Sec Survey.
Township plans. See Plans.
Transfers. Ses Assignments.
Trepa upon hoestead and preeption lands ......... .... ........ 2.

.......... 20

VILLAGE PLOTS. Seo Town Plots.
Villages, settements in, or halet................... ............... 32 ......... 14
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Clause. ,lus page.Clausge.

WARRANTS. SeeScrip.
W ater lots, survey of...... ... .................................. ................................. 17 . 6
Water powers, lande including, reserved from sale ............................ ..... 2 IL

1 7 4 12
W ood lots, survey of............................ .................... ............................ 17 6

See Timber and Timber Lands.
Worship, places of public, settiug apart lands for...... ................. 26 .. Il


